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DOIf'TS FOR BEEKEEPERS.
Don't, allow any colonies to run short
Don't raise herd of careless drones
to cat up the profit.
Don't expect the supply dealer to fill
mil orders In nnr day.
Don't tear open the brood neat unless
them is a real necessity.
Don't put otT making or baying hives
.until the swnrius hanp oat.
Don't encourage, suirming unless
you run sell l ees nt a profit.
Don't expect anything from weak
colonies with poor old queens.
Don't export each urikdty you have to
jrlvp j .u a BO ter r' ii.t. profit.
JUST ISSUED
hiv, jam! mul! N E. W
EDITION
Webster's
International
Dictionary J
"
New Plates Throughout
25,000 New Words
Fbr and Hrf..iit' ms
Iirj5pared under the direct
mupervlsion of W.'T.. HARRIS
Ph.D., LL..D., UniteStates
Commissiotiex of Education,
assisted by a large t.p3 of
competent spcili.irts and
editors. v'
Klch filndlnaa. 0 9&j4 ?ateajuuo Illustrative!
Better Then Ever for Home,School, and Office.
We nlnn i.
Webster's Collegiate Dictionary
wih Ulowiiryo(&t.uii.tVorilfiii(l Hfcfaaas,
" PirMclftiv in Hly, ttcoud clave intise."
Specimen pages, U. ot betk
oiu i eet on ipll i
G.6C.MERR.IAM CO. f MtsntM
Publisher V '"JSprini'.ftetrl. Mass.
1 ' T
: A HA1 hi 1 .l.k'N
fmur own nrlwitfuiM tt -- rv trr5 scrtber. Oulj ii tw."- a v..
I MS CALLS
IS
mM Am n1; V '." Vl.fl f F
--tnams-A
I A LALlr ' MftOAHIKI!. i1
5
II'e, fect-F-i
If ft f
iJJt'A Iw ( f. (i L
iJEfl "t. Vj;M t
"alv ... . 'Jbtr t
-
n
; Only 10 I t n m ':'Ak lot 1.. sj ' W ,' ' ;;
I anil litwn.
THG McCAtt. Ml J
KW tr7MNW.W.r-'- t'
Tlie
don't iprrau" the brood nest in the
'prin' hj inserting combs or frumes
of fouiiilation.
lion't invent big (honey In new-fangl-
traps to catch moths or keep them
. ut of the hive.
Don't think bees will do just as well
ii an old keg or .box .behind' the garden
weeds ten feet high as your neigh--'iT'- t
kept spick and span. -- American
Gardening.
HINTS FOR THE" DAIRY.
-- aelte
A cow abominates an unclean per-
son.
Many dairyman feed too much; more
feed too little.
Cowh need wots from October to
May (or Iwst uyoilts.
Salting the qows ia one of the
things li often negsectcd.
'Jo nof milk your w before they
(live. Keil-- u e Clie ii inhK-r- . is.gltv- -
mi, too but, JU"t ikflot milk.
Theft - tvKMi reason to li,ieve th,e
oUuitrttTJl. or hVrst mens, should be dli- -i
n'eci ! ei" ecu .tke.eow njid calf.
In iV.ii ' mil Sarins u nscdttd MM
. ilieh lie "lWod;" y,e' til)1' amount of
rains i in( as .essential as the
hualil v.
.' Mod cows prostrated with fever can
e cured if .prompt attention is given.
The n. ...uji.t lJqJ physic, in. ..... .n;J.
': 'Steal .).' 1' t lint ever comes
to a (, ,;. in ia.ii Kweet-teinpere- d wife,
njt fine butter. I kiiqiv.JilK
IjJ j psaSnyrr The wife eppreltoteg
hating liw' Jiiisbsnd say nip1 .jhjpgs
sboitt her and ' her work. Midland,
Farmer.
SCIENCE BREVITIES.
. A kind ot paper is made from sea- -
wecd which U V1 transparent that it
Ratal ..letead of glass (or wiu- -
PrTtBclnn liluc inede by fusing
is' I. iin,'-- . . nil. i i;Ur uniinal refuse
r.:;i .
..uMrt potassium eurtiou- -
"..V. ituui pen the name
Intl 0.- v.i.ill planet Mhicb.wns
i
.
ui'.i on 'he-'Jib- of March
isl .
.1 :f .;: ;! . ;! eontfiida that out
I. ii: 11 ti Ts sii.;fving Ibe piano before
Y- 9Vi "inn re . ufJWctett
'i,': :, . ....... Li'oubMa w later life.
"Uqf nt ' "ii." ir.- wftnticTfll) prod- -
v. 1 t t ilo f .':i iri.wi niils, is so thin
t!i ?.iiS?lr liV s plied one on
u ulii inch in thlek- -
en I.alfi4e especially favored
...i K'ubL lor!hygienia reasons,
int hi. t.jes of econoiuy.
..i,... rmrlniMNP with. tin new
lemn t ' ' "e Vleumi generul
.i ". "1 is the favorable reports
,1 .1:, mniUtti fuel ories an easy
ei iuiiiy.U bVUlng an of oil
.oj.mi in the nan of. a tine--i
.v. "v itiii, s sfinn as this covers
setVaiH tin iron wires cou-'- :'
in.. ..vat S" that the
i .mi 1.1 InnKor name.
lYtvil .'sis an) tlint Hie higher iu- -
1. e.in.,i ,.esses are performi in
' '" ..n of the lrro.ii. but reeent
'u'lii'" l"ive lii some physiologists to
1. ,. til! : he posterior lobes o(
Me- - 1 i'r .iniiil are the real seat of men-'- ,
j itweV. TilMte loi'es are more
in man El ,e Lu her animals,
tti.il a; II" ".1 lfi;:-q-;i- lsin the highest
- yj 1, '
ot.
v'lyba most
rDJlVc
or
'Mngazuieshoitldiave a wtHrfhrfi i"d !!....
Genuine enterUiiiui'.ent, atnuseir f hiki u.vu--- ii
tare the motives of J .lie
MOST SUCCESSFUL Q W ' CAXliES
Its novels (a onrplateoaae in t. h lu-- i LJ the mi st
."suilliant authors of.botli hemisp1-.ere- -
Tt short stories are Jtiatchlees-- ;. , ,41 il. 4JWRa
interest.
Its poetry cocng:the 4rnt;!W.f!i'!t; vi;iai!jos, love,
ihumor, teademesb is.by tbe ipflsh,.pv.i . . ptv i- - jien and
women,' of the day.
Its joke', witticaspis, ketcbes, I tC,
(jnirth-jrovokin- g.
1 60 PACES DELIGHT'
No pages are wasted on cheap i'.ixn . i
'aporhig ot wearymg essays and M''
Every page will interest, charm e.ii r
VBSubeeribe now 12.50 per ytai
pret order, or registered lettti 10
Filth Avenue, New. oVrk
yjjj . .mi pie Copies Sent Fici ''- A
IACTS ATT, ftWEEB.
w Wi ,
Australia's exports of fool to the
United States have doubled within a
year.
The total number 00 passenKers ear- -,
ried by electric Hues each ear In the
United States ia f,83G.Ocj.noo.
The recent birth rate for St. George's-ln-the-Ea- bt.
London, the headiiuarters
of the alien invasion. Ib at the rate of
60.8 per 1,000. Tbjs is the highest birth
rate ever recorded in England.
In spite of the many jokes that are
made at the expense of the Uuorgla
peach crop, thai mate produced more
peaches than any of the eas'rrn Rta.tes.
It la said that there are over 7,000,000
trees that hear peaches in the state.
Sealskins to the numl&r of H.lliS were
shipped from Alaska iatt.avasoo. Art in-
dustry pursued uicidentaliy with that
of sealing on the Prlldloff is lands is that
of ruisiug the blue fox for its pelt.
These animals, under the system in use.
are fed and cared (or as if domesti- - I
cated. I
It Is said that the biggest shell ever
made was turneo out by Hie Knipp peo- -
pie at Basen. Gcrnian. It was made
for Russia, and'weiaheo 1.600 Pounds
fjie'gun which j, ayge en..ugi 'to' ujp
this shell Is iminncii on the (orlltjii-tlon- s
at Cronaia'dt. and Ilas a ;),.. of
12 miles. Each time thai It is nred.it
costs the czar fctaOO.
In the last nine eras 51,000 motor
have been registered in Eiiiihvid. Of,
these 3,500 have '1, r uaen tor ,.in u, r.
clal imposes Trie motor-wago- t) uses
have formed an asoria!iu0 ud. It has
Issued a i;r. ior in whlcft ll is urged
that coninierciI juttinoiiiiiii., It gen-
eral, would reducn tlie cost 01 keeping
up the rv.ads and strjeis, lessen the
blocking y the streets by congested
trattic and make them less dangerous
to pedestrians.
The tlrjr.s ot brewers In tha
United Klngddfnfi last year brewed
barrr '. '!( beer, and unon this
they paid :TC.Sr2,S!3.nvdty.to e na- -
tional excheque,-- . According to a pai
llatneruary retuVn there Is only one firm
of brewtrs wftjjch baa an, an 11 uai output
of over S.OO&COO barrel? This firm
alone used G.iUct'.aGS pounds of hops and
4.350.718 hut he U of .malt, while Its
payment in unty amobnted to J.'j;ii,-61- 4
"1 shilllitK and B unce. '
UiD-ORT.- ODDITIES.
Although roasted whole for 12 hoijrs
over soke tires, a bullock, cut up and dis
Directory.
tributed among 600 poor people at Sun-- 1 laws. And why not, they are no
derland. was found to he still uncookep. '
better (because, they ha .e a littleDuring the hearing oi case at High- -
gate police court it was slated that ia mixnatipersons were Jlvins free o( rent in Sy'd- -
ney Iload. Hornsey. because no land- - ' "tr--
lord over culled to colUet u. i 't'liH government is going after
Afong the converts made In London .tl,e bulUh Ainenoan tradtt in earn-know- nby Torrey and Alexander was a well- -
"muslcaj entertainer," Quenton e;t as Hearetary of State Elihu
Ashlvn. who has decided that he cannot
conscientiously continue in ui prpfea- -
"An aged councillor of sUte,
who is a strong reformer. Mr. Choi Ik
Yen. has been sitting outside the nalaolt
gate at Seoul for tlvo days," says a Jai
anass newtpaper. He nropossa to Bit
there until the needed reforms are car- -
ried out."
.... . .aw 111
.r idlMIIJ ' ml.J. Parsons, a young lighterman, of the
Hollows, Brentford. England, who, on
his twenty-thir- d birthday, received tip;
Hoyal Humane society's certificate for
rescuing two hoys from drowning. HI
lather saved 48 persons from drowning,
and the son now has a total of 23 Uvea
to his credit.
Co
U.
of
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of
office, tua and
gave his age 75, does
has
si! ill
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a ti at was in waiting ami
drove
SAWrJAW SAYS
An istit apt get
far up.
You even work a alot inaohiua
without
iv ,u scrapes
.when brushing
t the
vvmary is uot
denes
He who wooe a
dlatratUan.
might pay a be- -
fore be reaches the last ditch.
Moat of the sour grapes this
world are the of other men's
Castles in the air and their archi- -
also ore often without visible
uiruua 01 support.
The poo.- - man doesn't nilud
CtiRc9l
NEW MEXICO.
W H. Andrews Relegate, rongrrec
Herbert lIsgernMD (Jovcrnor J
W. Kaynold Secretary
B. H liradehar Tnternal Rvnnue
M O. Mewallyrr Genaral.
(Joerve W. Pritehard " Att'y General.
(; vt Poraker u. S. Mawhtl.
M. Oren Rngfater I,and offlne
Krwl Mnll9r heciverl.und OUte.
W-.'T. H. Mb well S. D'tririt Att'y
Ifirrr. Tfadley Supt Public Instruction.
T IT. Treasure
"r Sarjent Auditor
v. TraveJing Auditor
Pfe H (Itero (lama nnd Pih Warden
A. A Keen .QnDamialofiar of Public
r.apd-- -
H.O. Superintendent
Penitentiary.
W T. MiMs 'Chief justice ikiureme
' 'ri,,,,
'.,,, t ... . T..
AbbnU strict Attorney.
A. M. itecgare liatrlct Clerk
TAOS noUNTY
A lev, 'Jiisdo j
t
...i,,. rhaenn f ( on) m Uslonera .
,roe Lopes )
Joba 1. Medina TnasiirTer.
F.nriqo" UonjuVcs Recorder
O nl ' mr fiHVr, of School
Ma'oiel Osjc.ia probate ,Tudp;e
Tiwias Hlsrpra Assessor
Silvlatio l,iic.iro Sheriff
(iio'atiop
8t. Lead
Denver,Lead, S3. to
Silvei, flSNc,
toppsr, I8jc.
It seems to be fashtionable to
fine capitalist ai.d corporations
these day when tihey dirobey the
Hoot, lias gone to Rio de. Janeiro
' "t,Hud t,U Con
gross. (The most the , trade of
'
otir .ontbn neilibors goeo to
.
.).iug C3,untrie. ttnd M part
of tt';s trade that on;- - government
i after
The .joyit statehood advocates
are not having it all their own
way,. tt veil in New leaico. The
will not vote either way.
Tlie Sat.lttFt; Rtilrnad and C. KM.
ijgata Fined for Givitg HiUw.
I.i the Unitod;States:.co,urt July
14. Judge .William Jiiili at Las
Vegas. Santa railroad company
guilty a failure to publish tar- -
;rr . u:i - - lb.
interstate commerce lawr and as--
scssed. its fii'es at tlo.OOO. The
Colorado Fuel and Iron company
was also found guilty of a techni
vio,ation of tfae iDterstate
commerce laws and fined $ 1 5,000.
lTnere wcre five cunts in each of
me iwo l Qicimeoii unu u uugc
on each count. ' e tot ' amount
of the lit.es an. . ,
A short f!me ago, at Caflbei well V.inr-?- e are thaLjoiutureill car- -(Eng.) registry a well dressed old .
r' rltory hnt Ue PrOS-wh- ogentleman, wearing Panama nat.
as was married j pectfr not Relieve the propo.
a young girl who just passed her
seventeenth year After the ceremony ion H have a majority of the
a son old gentleman, who will be 1
50 in a few days, wont through the form vo,,nS ppulaticn as Waoy
of marriage lady who is In taking but little interest , in the
Sixty-eight- year. Leaving the office ''
together, bolt. happy couples entered (jtiealitin and wheu the time cornea
mouir car
away.
SAGE OF
upstart to very
can't
push.
lie of
worjd.
Ileing hi bit nail v evi- -
of
eouette goes from
attraetieo to
It man to retrench
ln
frait la- -
tecta
,
reserved
to
J.
J.
urrayor
B.
vn
'I.
''Iik frVd
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. it
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to
of
pews in the churches, but he hop M ills found both com hiesgnil-ther- e
arc none i Heaven. Chiciwo His- - la
l!S
- ty in all of them ssea. lge3,ooo
Amirira's New Inland Sea.
Despite all efforts of the South- -
ern Pacific company to check the
now of the Colorado river into
the Salton sink the rive, now al
most at high water mark, isemp- -
tying water enough into the sink
to cause a Bise of .46 of an inch
every 24 hours. The area now
covered Ky the sea is approxi-
mately 5oo smuie miles. The
lowest point in tiys gttajt Oasia
is more ,han fao teeX below tjie
sea levc and if nothing can be! Wh'1' boring for water near
done to cfieck the flow of the Avalon irrigation, dam in Eddy-rive-r,
'it will eventually fill up. county oi' was struck last we'k
ffhc San Francisco Chronicje, zt 'depth of 1 50 feet.
.in a recent issue, savs: "
' Tiijs the regular period of Tlr spntheni portion of New
hiJivYv'e,riin theCora'do which Mex,:co. quite an earth-lia- s
a pertiianent chan- - quake K,lock " 1V I2- - Pocrro
nel to. the Sahon aink. into which seemed to receive the worse shock,
the river wUl emptv, ii
can be done to theck it until the
basin is when it will break
over at some .point ain cut a new
channel to the gulf- of California.
Millions of property helonoii g
to the settlors, the southern Pa
cific company and the govern
ment are The rail-
road cowpiUH spent a great ,deaj
of money in au endeavor to pre
vent the, river from permanently
changing. iu course, and seems to
have readied the conclusion tht
it will be jbe'cer tp change t,iic
Jine of its road than to cintinue
its contest. jvjth the .river-- . The
settlers, ofjcoairse are nelpless. and
the 4uestio atises whether the
United States goverment shall
intervene. The exjjenditure of
money enough would dotibtlesf
produce an embankment which
would divert the , river to its old
channel but .whetl.;.- or not the
government shoiila ej.gage 111 ex-
penditure on ,auch a scale is a
matter to be Lonsidcred.'.'
Ssath line of Sangre de Cristo
Jo e
It wan p..:i.$u.:.t newt) that came
to the oroaueciora and miners of
the Red River .icimug dtetjkt fiiat
the governrneuXbad given the con-
tract for the ruTanrvey and estab
lishment of the equth boundary of
the Saqgre de t.'i to or Rometimes
nailed the CcBtilla gram. There
halt been a dispute for a number ot
years between the u:iner8 in the
Red River mining district and the
agent of tlut grant, as to the loca-
tion of the boundary line between
the Rtd River ruining district
which is situated on yoverument
land and the uraud. The deed
given by Lbe government tnd the
field note does iiot aree and that
is what caused the dispute. There
is a numher of JI i fit class
on the disputed ground, pn ac-
count of tins, title to crooorty on
the disputed gronnd aa beeu a
little e.loudv but Uie.establi jbent
of the bouudary line win e the
title aud give a boom to ll sec- -
tion as it is very rich it
Strike btKtkW
John Brown
from Anchor 1st
port a si iik on
a They aave
the property f,
uu.outh and h
nev lead the
Tf w t
e
PilMBed Fmm Our Fxchmgps.
established
nothing
threatened.
properties
A Si.,400 pipe irgan has beer
installed iu the First Presbyteriafi
cnurch of Santa Fe.
The First National Bank of
,Tt a
"mingion to nave a new onua
mS J ll,tlr Rowing ousiness.
The sl.eep men of New Mexico
aTe in their glory now as the wxl
chp has" been tig 'and the prieen
are highest for" feat's! '
and tfceivipg two three Klis- -
tinct shocks.
1,'aptaiu Dreyfus ot France has
At last' received justice, the Su-
preme .ovit of France reviewed
the e ideuce and the
this restores the
captain lo the army.
Carl Ciiig a, wU known rauch- -
ir.Sri at ' ' iUm whi'e acting as
peamtmaktr mus killttl by L. D.
Bqhon, a rea ft.ate man who with
a m .n by tii St'aint f Hobson.
Holton was drhiu aiwl was ta.ott
to Raton to save liia neck from
t
an enraged people
TALES THAT ABK TOLD. I
A grasp of the jpain facta, rather!
than facility of expression, eharacter-i7j- e
the following historical contribu-io- n
from a schoolboy: "Henry the
Eighth was brave, corpulent and cruel-- ,
M was frequently married to a widow;
;had an ulcer on his leg; and great de-
cision of characteY,"
This story ia told of a nice old resi-
dent of Lrookliue, who recently ad-
dressed a class cf young women at an
educational Instiiiitlot: and ho ad-
vised them to go in for the active life,
"fio out and ei i.ing. lie some-
thing," he excla.meil; become fishers
ot men," ami he womlered why the
aujience tltterel.
Prof. Talt, of BrMnhtirirh university,
asked one of hi biutients to define
transarent, trnslticant and opaque.
The young man n.iali with the query
la l;Uj a: I cantiol preciaei) un-fi-
tbeiio term.i. but 1 can indicate
their meaning :n this way the win-
dows ot this classroom were once
transparent, they are now translucent
and If not cleaned very soou they will
be opaque." The answer gained tuU
niariis from tha sBIUsed professor.
James Ii. O'Uiin the wealthy Cali-
fornia miner, was standing on the
steps of a San Kra::clsco hotel, when a
seedy citizen came and hailed him:
"Hullo, Jim. How are ye?" Mr.
O'Brien at first iid not know the mar,
and, thinking Uie htranger was a lV
fesslonal beggar, he said: "Whu the
dickens are you?" "You don't know
me. eh?" said the dilapidated part-- .
"Say, Jim; 1 was piart o wine when
you were plats o; beer." The run muu
by this time had 'recognized a triend
of former ilays and "a satisfactory in-
terview followed.
The late Thomas L. Clark, bishop ot
Rhode Islac;.'. l.lely known as a wit
ami Bcbotaia his own home life in
Proviilenae i tfy'':a tllu u,n,uSl "lm"
pliclly comi lu with mm. i t Hav- -
ing on isioif a dial 'ngulsiied
English a vi... the latter
was con y Unpressrn! not to say
astonisl 19 lack of ceremony
served ii aianaion. and
upon reti UHUugly inquired '
be shouli )hoes outs'
ispr. "t ..ii nae
hlsh dial
b r
MM
'Red Mver Prospector
RED RIVER, NEW MEXICO.
Exploltntion cf the West.
Five years ago we who lived In the
far west were wondering when the
marvelous resources ot onr one-thir- d
of the United States would he discov-
ered and exploited. To-da- says a
writer in The Reader, we awaken to
rind our forests stripped, the places
where we pitched our tents, built our
smudges and fried our bacon an'', game
made desolate by the steam saw and
the freight car. The rivers wnere we
speared our s::lmon and the rushing
waters of the northwest where we cast
our seine have been made to fill the
labeled Una of highly capitalized syn-
dicates, until the preservation of the
"sock-eye,-
" the most delicious of all
ralmoh, has Lecome the subject of In-
terstate conference. The Immensj
plains, whose phenomenal productlvl-It- y
made legends of our "Mu3Jel
Sloughs" and our "Yuba Dams," are
being tt'rned Into irrigated plalsances.
Into tro. ley-stre- highways, into the
dense Bbclal conditions of Ohio, Iowa
and Illinois.
Mental Poise nrd Health.
People who re.ich extreme old age
re, as a rule, pretty well balanced,
physically and mentally. A poised life
Is serene, and serenity and harmony
ten.i to longevity. The mind- the. is
not well balanced is constantly Jan-
gled and out of tune, truly says O. S.
Mo. Men in Success Magazine. There Is
a constant Jarring which racks the
whole human machinery. There it
dltcord in an unbalanced life, and dis-
cord is always destructive deadly.
The well-p.iise- dignified life is not
thrown off its center quickly. The
man who goe3 all to pieces over trifloj
is one-side- There Is a momentum
In a poised, balanced nature which
steadies lis progress and helps hold it
on its chosen track. Hot temper, con-
stant mental confusion and disorder
are vitality-sapper- s.
Don Powers, one of Maine's leading
lawyers, was at one time defending
some men who had been charged with
assault and bpttery. The ense was be-
ing tried before Judge Peters in
Bangor. The strength of Mr. Powers'
argument was so great that although
;the accused were thought guilty by
nearly every one present the Jury re-
turned a verdict ot not guilty. After
the acquittal of the men the Judge,
who had been Impressed by the argu-
ment, said: "Brother Powers, there is
no doubt as to the man getting a beat-
ing, but who do you think did It?"
"Your honor," replied Mr. Powers, "I
always thought my clients did until
the Jury said they didn't."
A London scientist says that life In
a metropolis makes young children
sharp but not clever; that it often de-
stroys their chance of ever being
clever, for it hastens the development
of tho brain unnaturally; it makes
them superficial, alert, but not ob-
servant; excitable, but without one
spark of enthusiasm; they are apt to
grow blase, fickle, discontented; they
see more things from the country-bre- d
child, but not such Interesting things;
they do not properly see anything, for
they have neither the time nor ca-
pacity to get at the root of all the be-
wildering objects that crowd them-
selves into their little lives. There is
more tbtttl a grain of truth in this as-
sertion.
i It seems especially incredible that a
strong, sturdy, se!f-niad- e man, who
has had to fight his way up from pov-
erty, and who feels the backache In
every dollar he has earned, should lei
his savings slip through his fingers in
the most foolish investments, with
scarcely any investigation, often send-
ing his money thousands of miles away
to people he has never seen and about
whom he knows practically nothing,t
except through an advertisement which
has attracked his attention, or through
the wiles of some smooth, uapriucl- -
Vuled promoter. Success.
Speaker Cannon and about half the
members of the house went down the
Potomac river to a planked shad par-
ty. They organized a ball game and
put Uncle Joe in as umpire. He was
spry as a cat and made some mar-
velous decisions. His star performance
was when Gen. Oeorge Harries, having
made a home run, started round the
bases a second time. "You're out.'"
shouted Uncle Joe. "Why?" demanded
Harries. "I am entitled to run until
they find the ball." "Not at all," the
umpire said firmly, "your time haB
expired.
. Pref. William Lyon Phelps, of Yale,
relumed recently from a trip abroad
on a steamer too crowded for comiort
On the ship with him was a Harv.ird
t professor who was not at all pleased
with the conditions aboard. The third
morning out, the Harvard professor
learned that a woman in the crowded
aecond-clas- s cabin had given birth to
a tii the night previous. At break-
fast he imparted the news to Prof
Pbelpt. "Oood work, doctor! Oooo
work!" chuckled the wit of Yalt; "an-lhe- r
berth In the second cabin."
OLD GOVERNMENT CLERKS
Few If Any Are Turned Off by
Heads of Departments
of Age.
Much of the thought thn used to bn
given to a consi Icratlnn of "what to do
with our boys" has been transfrred
to the problem of the old men.. What
Is to be done with a man after he
reaches the age of 70 year.?? asks
Youth's Companion.
In the stone age.' and among sav-
ages In mere tvetnt times, the ques-
tion was answere llby disposing of him
In ii mode which was the reverse of
sympathetic and humane. We cannot
revert to that system. Indeed, the dif-
ficulty Is. in the opinion of many
persons, that we are too sympathetic.
Take the case of the clerks in the de-
partments at Washington. The law di-
rects the S'cretarins to discharge them
when they become Incapacitated, hut
the law Is net obeyed. So kindly dis-
posed are people in these latter days
that few if any eld men are turned off.
As a congressman said recently, in dis-
cussing the condition: "Under the op-
eration of the civil service regulation.
wlt Its wide-ope- door at the entrance
them is no other outlet, except resig-
nation, than a door wide enough to
let u coffin through."
Under the eld spoils system, when-
ever there was a change of adminis-
tration the president was accustomed
to "turn the rascals out." There was a
general removal of officers, and the
newcomers made a pretty clean sweep
of clerks. Now. although we are told
that the government service ought not
to suffer by being made an asylum lor
those who are no longer able to do all
that is reasonably required of them,
tta old men ctay, and every one re-
grets that it seem expedient even to
consider what shall be done with them.
How to promote government
without working hardship and
doliiir violence to every kindly human
sentiment is the problem with which
congress is now struggling. All sorts
of remedies have been suggested, such
as summary dismissal at the age of
70, a pension system, and a progressive
reduction in salary, beginning at 65
and growing less as the usefulness of
the clerk diminishes. No one has seri-
ously urged going back to the spoils
system.
OFFICES MUST BE CLEAN.
President Roosevelt Issues Order for
Cleanliness in All Federal
Buildings.
President Roosevelt's recent order
issued to all the heads of the govern-
ment regarding cleanliness in the of-
fices of all federal departments, and
especially urging the greatest care in
cases of tuberculosis, Is now being car-
ried out in the various departments.
This postmaster general has issued in-
structions to all post offices in the
United States, following up President
Roosevelt's order. Postmaster Rob-
erts, in Brooklyn, among others, re-
ceived the general order and at once
began to carry out all the provisions.
"We have received such an order,"
said Assistant Postmaster Newcomb,
"and It is one of the best orders ever
promulgated. Cleanliness is always
essential In any department, but more
so in the postal service. We have al-
ways tried to carry out this Idea in
this office. So far as cleanliness is con-
cerned, it Is not a new order, but. that
part of the order referring to tubercu-
losis Is new, and is very important. In
this respect, spitting on the floors Is
prohibited, and anyone in the service
who is a sufferer from tuberculosis Is
to be Isolated from the rest of the em-
ployes, and they are prohibited from
usig the same towels or soap as used
by other employes.
"The mall sacks, which come from
all parts of the world, are handled by
many clerks. We disinfect these sacks
and do everything possible to keep
the mail in the very best of condition,
not only as a safeguard for the em-
ployes, but for the people who event-
ually receive the mail matter."
"Are any of the employes In the
post office Buffering from tuberculo-
sis?" Mr. Newcomb was asked.
"That Is a question I would not care
to answer," said Mr.
.ewcomb, but I
can say that any who are under sus-plci-
will be Isolated, as requested by
the order."
"Have any been Isolated as yet?"
was asked.
"Several," was the response.
Crumpacker Snoozed.
While the house was In the throes
of heated debate over the merits of a
bill granting water power rights t6 a
California power company in the San
Bernardino valley Congressman Crum
packer, of Indiana, slept in peace. His
genial, rotund countenance, turned up
ward, presented a picture of perfect(ootentment. Mr. Smith, of California,
had the floor and was vehemently de
claring that the measure under con-
sideration had the sanction of the ag-
riculture and Interior departments. On
tha other hand, Mr. Nary, of Massa-
chusetts, his face flushed, angrily
shouted that it was a "steal." The de-
bate grew hotter and hard things were
said. Orators to the right of him, ora-
tors to the left of him, volleyed and
thundered, but Crumpacker snoozed.
Generous Suggestion.
There was some dispute between
Republicans and Democrats In the na-
tional house of representatives a few
das ago at to the time to be given
each side In debate over a certain
measure. 8ome one proposed that ad-journment be postponed, whereupon
Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, suggested:
"Let them talk till half past three.
That will give them time to eee the
first Inning at the baseball grounds."
And( everybody eagerly welcomed the
tutjestlon.
if
WHITE HOUSE RAT HUNT.
Work of Ferrets in the Sur.terrar.eaa
Passages Unsatisfactory
to Maids.
There was a rat hunt at the Whits
House one night lately. Three ferret i
owned by a professional rat catchfr
spent several hours snooping around
In the subttrraman passages of the
ancient mansion's basement, and when
the quest was over brought ou: six
medium-size- d rodents, which weregiven to Jack and Slippers. Jack hi
the little black and tan dog that
chums with Archie and Quentin when-
ever they are about, and Slippers Is
the six-toe- d cat which for the last
three years has been one of the mostImportant features of the White Houso
"zoo."
The rat hunt, says the New York
Tribune, was not voted a success. Ac-
cording to accounts of timorous maid
and superstitious cooks there are at
least 10,000 rats In the White Housa
basement. They are said to be of all
colors and sizes. A number of grand-
father and grtat grandfather rats
down there are, the maids Bay, very
nearly as large as Algonquin, the
calico pony which Quentin rides, and
a3 they have apparently attended dif-
ferent musical schools their squeaking
at times becomes nearly unbearable.
Finally Steward Htnry Pinckncy de-
cided that a desperate remedy was
needed, so sent for a man who adver-
tises his ability to "clean out" objec-
tionable boarders.
The expert came up io inspect the
premises, looked wise, and said he
would bring his ferrets on Friday
night and settle the rat question. He
probably did his best, and so did the
little ferrets, but It appears that they
failed to reckon with the preternatural
wisdom of the White House rats.
The3e old gray residents have not
been living in the historic mansion all
these years for nothing. The wisdom
emanating from the heads of succeed
ing administrations perhaps soaked
through the walls and was Imbibed by
the rats. The strategetical shrewd-
ness of great military commanders evi-
dently became theirs, for they con-
structed numerous secret tunnels, and
hidden entrances and exits for Just
the kind of an assault that was made
on their quarters the other night. Be-
fore beginning his raid upon the rats
the ferret man closed up all the vis-
ible holes but two the one by which
the sharp-nose- d little rat catchers
were to enter and the one which the
rats were supposed to make for when
the pursuit grew hot. But the calcula-
tion left out the secret entrances and
exits, and so neurly all the big rata
got away.
But there was a great deal of excite-
ment ou tap while the hunt lasted.
CAPITAL CITY PERSONALS.
Senator Piles of Washington
never appears In the senate without a
white vest and Is known as the "white
vested senator."
Although Vice President Fair-
banks Is the tallest man in the senate,
his third son, Frederick, who is his
private secretary, now overtops him by
half an inch.
Secretary Root announces that in
making his trip to South America next
summer he will go clear around that
continent, coming up the west coasl
and crossing the isthmus.
H. H. Clayton, meteorologist of
the Blue Hill meteorological observa-
tory, has accepted the position of pro-
fessor In the United States weather
bureau and will assume his duties iu
Washington about July L
Dr. Edward Palmer, export for
the department of agriculture, has left
for Mexico, where he will go over the
tableland country sedulously in search
of new and strange plants that may be
usefully introduced Into the United
States.
Congressman Victor Murdock la
not one of the well-dress- Kansans
in Washington In the Judgment of his
uncle, "Bent" Murdock of Eldorado,
Kan. On the contrary, he says, "there
Is a family tradition that Victor's wlfo
has to throw him down and Bit on him
to induce him to change his linen.
Next to Dr. J. Brachflold of Pitts-
burg, who is the tallest man in tho
ninth congress, is "Cy" Sulloway ot
New Hampshire, who is six feet three
inches, or two Inches less than l(r;i
It Is said that when Sulloway
saw Brachfield sworn in he sought a
corner of a committee room and re-
fused to be comforted.
Gilford Pinchot, chief forester 'or
the government, and James Rudolph
Garfield, head of the division of cor-
porations In the department of com-
merce, are the two most persistent vis-
itors at the White House. They run
In to see the president almost any time.
A doorkeeper kept tab on them for a
month. Plnchot's score was highest
He called 77 times, while Garfield had
but 61! visits to his credit.
Congressman Dickson of Illinois
is one of the youngest-lookin- g mem-
bers of the house. He was standing at
the main entrance talking to a con-
stituent when Senator Tillman's secre-
tary rushed up, greatly excited.
"Here!" shouted the secretary to Dix-
on. "Hustle Inside there and tell
Champ Clark of Missouri Senator Till-
man wants to see him In the senate at
once. Hurry now." Mr. Dixon wont
Inside and told Champ Clark and Sen
ator Tillman's secretary still thinks It
was a page who delivered his message.
"District Doubtful."
Congressman Graff, the stalwart Re-
publican from Peoria, blossomed out
the other day In a soft gray hat. One
of bis colleagues, meeting him, looked
askance at It and said: "What are you
wearing that Democratic hat for? I
thought you were a Republican,"
"Have to," said Graff, lacontoaily.
District' doubtful"
PARTICULAR INSECTS
ANTS ARE NOT SO WISE AS
THEY ARE CLEAN.
Colomon's Advice to the Sluggard Is
Disparaged by German Scie-
ntistFacts of In-
terest.
According to Dr. Eschcrlch, a
learned entomologist of Strasburg uni-
versity, Solomon erred in commend-
ing the ant to the sluggard as a shin-
ing example of wisdom and Industry.
The German savant thinks Solomon
would have better Justified his claim
tc be regarded as the wisest man that
ever lived had he exolled the ant as
an exponent of cleanliness. He has
Just published the results of an ex-
haustive study of these wonderful In-
sects. He combats the views of those
who assign to them al-
most human intelligence. But as ex-
ponents of that virtue which stands
next to godliness he maintains that
ants stand preeminent, and if the hu-
man race would pattern after them In
this respect half the diseases on
which doctors thrive would vanish.
Ants, he declares, abhor di't In any
form about their bodies. Natl re has
p.cvided them with implements that
serve the same purpose as combs and
brushes In the hand-- , of civilized
folk, and they make far more effective
use of them. They are never too busy
to clean themselves. No job Is so Im-
portant to an ant that he won't knock
off work to clean himself. He does
not wait until his day's labors are fin-
ished to perform his ablutions. He
Is never too tired to lend another ant
a hanu -- or, rather, a leg to effect a
thorough scouring. He will toledate
loafing occasionally, for the profes-
sor asserts It Is a mistake lo suppose
that ants are everlastingly hunting up
Jobs, but he won't put up with dirty
neighbors. Cleanliness is the supreme
law of the community.
But the professor rather detracts
from the credit one would otherwise
be disposed to give them for the prac-
tice of this most exemplary virtue by
telling us that ants are driven to it
by the conditions of their existence.
"Without the most scrupulous cleanli-
ness," he says, "they could not recog-
nize each other nor communicate
anything. The cohesion of the indi-
vidual with its fellows Is maintained
solely through the medium of the
ense of smell. If the ant Is covered
with dust the possibility of its being
recognized is diminished to an extra-
ordinary degree. The antennae in
particular must always be kept clean,
for It is only with their aid that the
ant remains in close communication
with its tribe."
It is their highly developed sense of
Cleanliness, the proressor says, which
also explains the ants' "funerals"
about which so much has been writ-
ten. Ants, It Is well known, carry
their dead to definite burial places,
where they arrange them in most
careful order. "The little creatures
do not, however, do this with the ob-
ject of providing their dead comrades
with the last resting place," Dr. Es-
chcrlch states; "they merely obey
the Instinct of cleanliness which im-
pels them to remove all refuse from
the nest and carry It away to a defi-
nite spot."
ENTIRE CANON FOR CHURCH
Religious Rights and Observances of
the Hopi Indians of Grand
Canon.
The Paradise or Spirit House of the
Hopi is in Grand Canon, and there is
sent, during certain Important cere-
monies, a messenger priest who makes
a votive deposit in the shrine erected
there, tenders a prayer offering of sa;
cred cornmeal to the rising sun and
carries back with him certain wateis
and herbs for use in further rites,
writes Louis Akin, in the Craftsman.
Shrines are everywhere in fhe vicini
ty of Hopi towns. Some are shrines
to distant mountains, rivers, the
ocean, some to prehistoric or tradi-
tional homes of ancestors or clans,
and in nearly every field is some man-
ner of shrine in which to deposit es-
pecial prayer offerings prepared by
the priests for the purpose, which the
fortunate ones proudly carry to the
fields with perfect confidence In their
efficacy. The Indoor religious cere-
monies are held in underground
chambers known as klvas, of which
there are 14 in Oraibi. Each man be-
longs to some one of the fraternities
occupying these kivas.
Compliment for English.
Chinese Commissioner Shang Chi
Heng before leaving England for
France recently paid the British quite
a compliment In a farewell Interview.
He said: "What has chiefly Impressed
me is the dignity and solidity of your
nation. There Is a compactness of
spirit and conservatism which In spite
of any political differences keeps the
race well together. You remind me of
the Chinese in this respect."
Detective Story.
With unerring accuracy he fastened
the crime on the beautiful woman.
"Aba!" he cried, as he wiped bis
brow and closed the last loophole.
For then did Jones thankfully real-
ize that he had his wife's waist but-
toned all the way up the back. N. Y.
Bun.
Preliminary Profit.
Mrs. Glub-du- Did your daughter
marry well?
Mrs. Film-Fla- Yes, indeed; she
had a trip all over Europe before the
dlverce. Life.
NO TWO HATS EVER ALIKE
Made by Machinery or by Hand
There Is Sure t . Be a
Difference.
There are no two things alike its
this world no two atoms alike, o
two blades of grass alike, no tvO
peas alike, no two faces alike, wca-derf-
most wonderful of all no tvo
ladles' hats alike! Has this thoug it
ever been Impressed upon you while
sitting in an assemblage of worac:.?
Oh, the wisdom and forethought of
nature, for were each woman to have
a hat similar to her neighbor's whit
an Infinite variety of additional wo ;s
and heartaches and tears the human
ra'ce would have had to bear!
And. yet, Mathew Softlelgh, bo n
and bred In New York, says the Sun,
knew naught of this. His tender brain
could not conceive the fact that eveiy-thin-
In this world Is Infinite in Us
revolutions and ramifications, partic-
ularly ladles' hats, so Matthew backvd
his poor Judgment with real mom;y
and made a wager with his friend
Silas Cute, that he would soon find
him two Imts that were alike.
Matthew and Silas selected a warm
spring day and they walked up and
down the great White Way, they
promenaded Fifth avenue, they visit-
ed the parks, they strolled to the, east
side, the west side and every other
side, they visited the theaters, the
concert halls, the churches; from day
to day the quest continued until bo'.h
were weary and footsore. They saw
Gainsboroughs, picture hats, sailors,
hats of straw, bats of felt, hats with
ribbons, hats with featherB, hats with
aigrettes, but no two hats alike. They
saw dreams of red and blue and greer.,
as well as nightmares and Incubl cf
Arabian Night's phantasy. There wae
poetry and prose, music and flowers
typified in every one but no two
alike! What ingenuity they repre-
sented, what ceaseless brain activity,
what thought, what feeling, what deli-
cacy in some, which If put into a
poem or a symphony would earn him
or her a place In the Hall of Fame!
Matthew lost his bet, and it Is well
that he did. There should be no two
hats alike, there are no two hats
alike and there never will be two
hats alike. Nature, like woman, is
feminine; she has a variety of moods,
of expression, of beauty, of color, of
form and figure, and a woman's hat is
the embodiment, the epitome of her
every thought, her every wish, her
every desire. Not one woman is like
another; neither can her hat be. And
when the time comes that two ha;s
are found alike then will genius have
reached its limit and the world will
have lost all itB beauty and all that
makes life worth living.
IT HAPPENED IN JERSEY
There Was One Man Who Didn't Know
About the San Francisco
Earthquake.
Not all the world knew of the San
Francisco earthquake. Within the
range of vision one. has from the top
of the Flatlron building there was dis-
covered the jther day complete igno-
rance of the calamity, says the New
York Sun.
The discovery came as a Joke to
Borne literary folk who live the sim-
ple but busy life in a cottage among
the New Jersey hills an hour's ride
from New York. With the rural free
delivery bringing the city paper on the
day of issue they keep In touch with
the outer world, and It was only the
morning after it occurred that they
learned of the earthquake and flre.
The nearest habitation to the cot-
tage is a farmhouse whence daily vis-
its are made for the purchase of milk.
During the visit of Wednesday, the
day of the earthquake, none of tho
farmer's family, all gossips of the
usual bucolic type, mentioned San
Francisco at all. On Thursday night,
the visitor, while waiting for the milk
pall to be filled, remarked, apropos of
a threatening sky, that she hoped
there might be rain in San Francisco,
too.
"Why," asked the farmer, "don't
they have rain out there.'"
Amazed that anyone should not
Know about It, the visitor told in a
rush of excited words of the blow that
had fallen on the Pacific coast city..
The farmer stopped milking to listen
open mouthed.
"Durned if I heerd a word about It,"
he drawled, when the visitor conclud-
ed. "You see, I hain't been daown to
the village sense Monday, an' don't do
much rendln' here. The Boonvllle pa-
per comes every week, but Samanthy's
eyes hez been so bad lately guess she
hadn't read the last copy."
The next evening the visitor brought,
besides the milk pall, a bundle of New
York papers.
"Now," she said to the farmer's wife,
"you can read all about the earth-
quake In San Francisco."
'Land's sake!" cried Samantha,
"was It San Francisco? Silas said it
was Cincinnati."
Keeping from Close Range.
"Why are you not at school?'' stern-
ly Inquired the parent, meeting his
son in the street.
The lad was not much embarrassed.
"Fact is, dad," he responded,
"there's something the matter with
the teacher's temper, and I'm giving
it absent treatment!" Modern So-
ciety.
Varying Conditions.
"What sort of a man Is Jinks?"
"The impression you get of Jinks
depends on the circumstances under
which you meet him. If you're there
:n collect money, you won't like him,
but 't you're there to pay money he
seems . lovely character." Washtog- -
tor. Star.
Women Obtain Mrs. Pinkham's
Advice and Help.
She Gnlded Thoinmli to Health.
Bow Lydia E. rink Ii nm 'nt'cnrM able Com-
pound Carod Mr. Alice Berryhlll.
It Is a great
satisfaction for a
woman to feel
I tnat she can write
i Mm m; to another telling;
her the most pri-
vate and confiden-
tial details' about
her illness, and
know that her let-
ter will beseen by
a woman only.
Many thousands
of cases of female
diseases come be-
fore Mrs. Pinkham every year, some
personally, others by mail. Mrs. Pink-ha-
is the daughter-in-la- of Lydia B.
Pinkham and for twenty-fir- e years
under her direction and since her de-
cease Rhe has been advising sick women
free of charge.
Mrs. Pinkham never violates the con-
fidence of women, and every testimon-
ial letter published is done so with
the written consent or request of the
writer, in order that other sick women
may be benefited as she has been.
Mrs. Alice Berrvhlll, of 31.1 Boyce
Street, Chattanooga, Tenn., writes :
Dear Mrs. Pinkham:
"Three years ago life looked dark to me,
I had ulceration and inflammation of the
female organs and was in a serious condition.
" My health was completely broken down
and the doctor told me that ff I was not
upon I would dlo within six months.
I told htm 1 would have no oiteration but
would try Lvdia E. Pinkham s Vegetable
Compound. He tried to influence me against
it but I sent for the medicine that same day
and began to U3e it faithfully. Within five
days 1 felt relief but was not entirely cured
until I used it for some time.
"Your medicine is certainly fine. I have
induced several friends and neighbors to take
it and I know more than a dozen who had
female troubles and who y are as well
and strong as I am from using your Vege-
table Compound."
Just as surely as Mrs. Berryhill was
cured, will Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound cure every woman
suffering from any form of female ills.
If you are sick write Mrs. Pinkham
for advice. It is free and always help-
ful.
CONCERNING CLOCKS.
Never allow the clock to run down.
It responds to regular attention Just
as surely as a human being does and
keeps its course truly when made to
follow Its endless routine.
Tho hands of a clock should always
be turned forward. To set the hands
by reversing tne right-han- d motion is
to loosen delicate screws that hoi. I
them within reach of various cog
slips.
, Never allow the clock to be moved
from the position where it is well bal-
anced. A deviation of two or three
minutes a day from the correct time
may be the result of an uneven
placing of the clock, and once it is
properly adjusted it should not be
shifted for dusting or for artistic pur-
poses. This is especially true of
clocks that have a pedulum.
Even a "good eilow" may reform.
Early in the morning, late at
night, or whenever used, Defiance
Starch will be found always the
same, always the best.
Insist on having it, the most for
your money. .
Satisfaction or money back
guaranteed. It is manufactured
under the latest improved condi-
tions. It is up-t- o date. It is the
best. We give no premiums.
We sell 16 ounces of the best
starch made for 10 cents. Other
brands are 12 ounces for 10 cents
.with a tin whistle.
Manufactured by
THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
Omaha, Neb.
ChamplonWoman Ball Thrower.
Mlas Margery Belle of the Univer-
sity of Chicago high school recently
throw a regulation baseball 204 feet 2
inches, which breaks the world's rec-
ord for a tlirow by a woman by six
feet, two Inches. The record was for-
merly held by a woman student at.
Smith college. Miss Belle is the cham-
pion woman athlete in her school and
throws a bnll like a man, with a full
sweep of the arm.
"Kow can I ;narry that man? I ab-
hor, desplsp, abominate him!" "There,
there, dear! You can tell him all that
after you've married him!"
Opportunity comes to every man,
but generally when it does he Is too
busy earning bread and butter for qIb
family to be able to take it, ,
ASIA II. Mis
Will nnt mnko you nervim. Awk your ilrnler or The
M. llyiiinn Cluar 00., MO nth Ntrwt, IK'nver.
It Isn't alwayn the mat that makes
tho mHn sometimes It's the pncldlng.
Denver Directory
A $40 SaddleHfor
4 $28 co.d.For a Khort time onlywe offer this Raddle,
steel horn. double
cltirhe. wnol-llne- d
skills. h
stirrup leathern, at eelleather - covered stir-
rups, warranted In ev-
ery respect, and equal
to saddles sold for 40
everywhere. 1'atalogue171 TheSaddleQHarnessCo,free. Fred Mueller
Ill;t-I4- Larimer Mt.,
Denver. Oolo.
RARRPRQ' C ICC Cutler and Grinder.OUrrLltO m,i orders Solicited.
BUKKOKK BROS., HW-4- Larimer Street. lHnrer.
STflVF of every Known makeW
,,f stove, furuace or rtvnttt). ieo. A.
1'ullen. ISti LuHieiice. oenvtr. I'laone 735.
1 AM id s j. H. WILSON STOCK SADDLES
Ask your dealer for them. Take no other.
BROWN PALACE HOTEL 8"S3
m hi !,in, i...n him Inward.
AMERICAN HOUSE IS,:!;.. 5SS
dpot. The best 'l per day hotel In theWest. American plan.
Oxford Hotel
Denver. One block from Union Depot.Fireproof. C. H. MOUSE. Mgr.
hllEKIV IKMi, CATTLE &
CHICKEN FENCE
In any length. Send for
cat aloe of cuts. Denver
saw & Fence Co., 1627-3- 9
h st.. Denver, Colo.
E. E. BURLINGAME & CO.,
ASSAY OFFICE f$S&m
Established in Colorado. 1866. Samples by mail or
express will receive prompt and careful attention
Gold & Silve; Bullion m'oncHnAt"m
Concentration Tests 1MvH1rfc0arr,1r0r!I!ot,
1736-173- 8 Lawrence St.. Denver, Colo.
REEVES Double"Cylint,ep
Plow&Grading ENGINES
Ball! B tally for Tbln Work.
REEVES & CO., 1512 15th Street, Denver
W5DD1 NG
STATIONERY
Prices (lie km est consistent with work of the host
quality. W i lie tor our new ttyle tuuuplaa.
A. T. Lewis & Son Dry Goods Co., Denver
YOUNG MENWANTED! for the NAVY
ages 17 to 16, must be able bodied, of
good c ha rue tei and American citizens,
either native born or naturallied. Ap-
ply to Navy Kecrulting Office, room 22
Pioneer building, Denver, or room 416
Fostoffice building. 1'ueblo, Colorado.
Asthma Cured
Hpeedy relief and permanent cure of Asth-
ma and lirum hills Insured by Hed CrossAsthma Cure. Money positively refunded if
not beneficial. For Information call or ad-dress Kulte 204, Seventeenth Street,Denver, Colo. References given.
Colorado House Tent.
COLORADO TIOVl AND AWNING CO.Largest canvas goods house In theWest. Write for Illustrated catalog.Robt. S. Gutshall. Pies. 1621 Uwrincl6i., Denver, Colo.
NOCK ft
GARSIDE
Manufacturer,
I
Electric, Hydraulic,
Belt Power
Hand and Sidewalk
ELEVATORS
I'hone a4
18SO WlHt St.,
UU.NVKH, OOI.O.
HOWARD E. BURTON,
Bpetimen prices: Gold, silver, lead, $1;
fuiu, silver, ibc, goia. tuc; sine or eif. Cyanide teats. Malllns envelope.full pries Hat aent on application. C
.end umphe work solicited. Itulvllle. Colo.Krf.i. ii. Carbon t National Bank.
THE STRAW HAT SEASON.
Arbitrarily Fixed Dates "Wo Longer
StricJaj JUgarded by Mas-Willn- e
Wearers.
Bj' long established rustonl the
straw hat season in New Yorkli'cn
m Decoration day, May 30, andio8en
September 15, but in recent1 ea
there has been evident a growiTf! ilf- -
posltlon to disregard these arbftrarll
fixed dates and wear straw hatsMrhen-eve- r
they are comfortable, Bys the
Sun.
This disposition has shown itself not
so much in the fall as in the spring,
for while by common consent if the
weather holds warm straw hats may
now be worn after September 15, yet
that does still usually remain the clos-
ing date. In the spring, now, it Is
qul'.e proper and permissible to open
the season earlier than May 30 if the
we&ther warrants In fact tho wear
ing of a straw hat long before that
date would not necessarily excite com-
ment.
Thus when a man doubtless "the
first of the present year appeared In
Flflh avenue on April 30, a month
ahead of the conventional opening of
the season, wearing a straw hat, his
heailpleee scarcely attracted any spe-
cial attention, for April 30 was a
warm day, on which a straw hat
would have been comfortable to any-
body.
The wearer was a middle aged man
and his hat a Panama. It was a com-
fortable hat, and at the same time not
a hat of conspicuous newness. It
seemed not only appropriate to the
day, but it didn't look strange in any
way, not like a hat worn out tie first
time.
So some judgment Is still required
on the part of the early straw hat
wearer if he would present a seemly
appearance, but even the fancy full
fasnion straw may now be worn, the
weather favoring, days earlier than
it once was; and so the general fact
remains that in these later years peo-
ple are showing a growing disposition
to disregard the old time arbitrarily
fixe.il straw hat dates, and coming
more and more In this matter to be
governed by comfort rather than con-
vex, tion.
HAS CISTERN FOR HOME.
Where a San Francisco Man Ha3
Lived Since the "Recent Un-
pleasantness.
The spirit of the cave dwellers is
not dead. This is shown by the tem-
porary home of Maj. I. H. Tomllnson,
who has lived since the recent unpleas-
antness in a cistern at the corner of
Broadway and Jones street, San Fran-
cisco.
he cistern is In the summit of a
hill on the Demarest estate and Is
reached through a short tunnel. A
rough opening has been made In the
wall, and in this primitive doorway
tho occupanl may be seen smoking the
pipe of contentment, as Indifferent to
earthquakes as were hi3 ancestors of
th stona age.
A cat shares the subterranean apart-
ment and pictures from the magazines
have been pasted upon its walls. It
h.d been the intention of the owners
of the property to make a curio room
of the cistern, which Is about ten feet
across, and its walls had been covered
with whitewash. The Bmoke of the
conflagration, however, converted this
to black.
Maj. Tomllnson has found the solid
bedrock In which his abode Is sunken
an admirable seismograph, and says
that he has detected more than 100
tremblers since the great earthquake.
But neither Are nor seismatlc disturb-
ance has terrors In the cistern, which
wou'd withstand a Kansas cyclone.
'CHURCH SIDE" OF A HAT
Woman Who Sat Next to Wall Didn't
Want Trimming on That
Side.
A milliner who works In a large
city says that one day a woman came
into the store very much excited, and
wanted the trimming on her hut
changed. She said that it had been
trimmed on the wrong side, relates
Youth's Companion.
"But," said the saleswoman, "the
trimming is on the left side. That is
where it ought to be."
"It doesn't make any difference
whether It ought to be In front or
back, or right or left, It's got to be
on the church side."
"Church side?" gasped the aston-
ished girl.
"Yes, church side. I sit right next
the wall in church, and I'm not going
to have all that trimming next the
wall. I want it on the other side, so
the whole congregation can see It."
The trimming was promptly placed
on the "church side" of the hat.
Ruins of Nubia.
The oldest architectural ruins In the
world are believed to be the rock tem-
ples at Ipsampool, on the Nile In Nu-
bia. One of the ancient temples con-
sists of 14 apartments hewn out of
solid stone. The largest single stone
used in this work Is one which forms
a reranda like projection along one
side of the main temple. It is 57 feet
long, 62 feet broad ajd 17 one ac-
count says 19 feet thick. This
stone is supported by two rows
of massive square pillars, four in each
row and each 30 feet high. To each
of these pillars is attached a collossal
figure of a human being, reaching
from floor to roof. In front of the
main temple are seated still another
collassl, four in number, the two
largest being each 66 feet high. The
rulnr are supposed to be 4,000 years
Oil.
DINNERS IN HONOR OF DOCS
Feasts That Are Given Annually to
Canine Heroes Portrait
of One.
T. P. O'Connor tells a couple of In-
teresting stories of annual feasts given
to noble dogs in honor of their deeds
oi heroism. A Mr. Phillips, while
bathing, ventured out too far and was
In Imminent danger of drowning. The
bystanders on the beach prayed two
boatmen to put out to hiB rescue, but
they declined unless they were paid
for the service a certain sum.
While they were haggling about the
price of a life a Newfoundland dog, of
his own initiative, swam swiftly to the
drowning man's assistance and towed
him ashore. Mr. Phillips bought the
dog from his owner, a butcher, and in-
stituted an annual festival in Its hon-
or till its death.
At this festival the dog was as-
signed the place of honor, and con-
sumed his beefsteak with creditable
dtcorum. After Moreland had painted
and nartolozzl had engraved the dog's
portrait Mr. Phillips had it worked
into the tissue of all his table linen,
In the flourishing days of Astley's,
a Mr. Ryan was walking beside a
canal accompanied by Hero, a New-
foundland dog which took Important
parts at that playhouse.
Suddenly they heard a man shout-
ing that two children had fallen into
the canal and that both had gone un-
der. He threw a stone to indicate
where they had sunk and the do
plunged In.
The dog brought first one child saffi-l-
to shore, though the boy's coat col-
lar, by which the dog was towing him,
gave way and Hero had to dive agal.n
for him. Then he went back for ths
second child. The father of the boys
Instituted an annual banquet In the
dog's honor.
SHE PREFERRED TO STAND
Street Car Strap Is Much Nicer
When One Has on New
Clothes.
By the time the car reached Fort!
eth street there were no fewer than
a dozen vacant seats, but the girl in
the new tailor-mad- gown refused U
avail herself of their hospitality, re-
lates the New Y'ork Press. The
boy pointed them out to her.
So did the woman in blue and the
man with the red beard, but to all
Invitations to make herself comfort-
able the tailored girl said: "No, i
thank you. I get off soon," and con-
tinued to lurch backward and 'for-
ward in the middle of the car.
The conductor watched her grimly
"I could have told those folks It wai
no use to try to make that girl sit
down," he said to a passenger on
"She never does. I used
to try to get her to rest herself for a
minute or two. just for a change, but
I never could do It. She has beey
riding In my car pretty regularly fa?
about a year, and no matter whuthc:
the passengers are many or few sel-
dom have f seen her sit down. I used
to wonder why she choose to f.tunj
up and flop around that way, but I
have come to the conclusion that she
does It because her clothes fit so well.
"I have seen lots of other people
with the same trick. When I find a
woman who Insists upon standing In
a car where there are vacant seats I
look at her clothes, and It turns out,
nine.times In ten. that she has a good
figure and a dress that woulda't show
a wrinkle under a microscope.
NAME SURVIVES ARTICLE.
Penknife of the Original Pattern
Something Not Now Made
Use Of.
One of the most remarkable in-
stances of the name of an article sur-
viving its use is the penknife. We
talk of it every day, but the purposes
for which the penknife were originally
designed exist no longer. Tho pvn
of western civilization was fabricated,
as old people remember, of quills, and
quill pens are still affected by
persons, who declare that
no efficient substitute has yet bem
found for them. The penknife of our
day was. Indeed,
a triumph of the cutler's art In the
keenness of Its edge. According to the
list of the requirements of a complete
writer, the scribe needed "a penknife,
razor metal," always at hand, and
people who remember how soon a quill
pen became unsuitable in the hands
of vigorous writers will appreciate the
necessity. To be a good
was one of the first essentials In a
village pedagogue; his penknife was
as indispensable to him as his cane.
Strangely enough, there were menders
of pens who seemed born to fulfill the
function, and men who could never
learn the art, let them try as they
might. But the penknife, properly so
called, Is no more, and with Its dis-
appearance vanished the expert who
wielded It.
Flectric Generators.
In two decades the capacity of elec-
tric generators has Increased more
than a hundredfold, while they pro-
duce power with four t lutes the former
efficiency. The largest gene-at- or of
20 years ago was the 100 kilowat dyna-
mo, belted to a en-
gine, but dynamos now being built
have a maximum capacity of 12,000
kllowats.
New Mineral.
Molybdenite Is now being exported
to the United Kingdom from Norway,
the deposits near Flekketjord having,
it is understood, been sold to a British
company. The production In lftOS Is
given us about 29 tons.
Just What You
The most complete i VIHiaftp-l- c
Map (Size 32x35) of that paifKt the
Wind River or Shoshone Im.lBlser-vatlo-
In Wyoming to be oB ' fur
settlement, Compiled uniterflVectioit
of John T. Wertz, Former United
States Special Allotting Agent for this
Reservation from U. S. Gov't Surveys
showing TownshlpB, Fractional Town-
ships, Sections, Lots, Mountains,
Rivers, Creeks and Streams, Allot-
ments to Indians, Proposed Railroads,
Proposed Irrigation Ditches, Wagon
Roads. Trails, Fords, Ferries, Bridges,
Big Horn. Hot Springs, Military Post,
Agency, and principal towns near
Reservation. Every Homeseeker,
Prospector and Engineer should have
this map, as with It he can make his
own selection of land, and know Just
where he Is at. The above maps can
be secured of S. D. Chllds & Company,
200 Clark Street, Chicago, 111., at rate
of $1.00 each.
NOTE. For information as to char-
acter of land apply to John T. Wertz,
Lander or Shoshone, Wyoming.
BITS FOR BACHELORS.
Many men think themselves self-mad- e
who are really marriage-made- .
The man who avoids matrimony on
account of the cares of wedded life
rivals the wiseacre who secured him-
self against corns by having his legs
amputated.
Don't marry for beauty alone. Soc-
rates called beauty "a short-live- tyr-
anny," and Theophrastus pronounced
It "a silent cheat." Tho man who
marries for beauty alone Is as silly
as the man who would buv a house be-
cause it had fine flowers In the front
garden.
It Is In life as ft Is with a kite; It
will not fly very high until It has a
string tying it down. And so the man
who Is tied down by half a dozen re-
sponsibilities and their mother will
make a higher and stronger fight than
the bachelor who. having nothing to
keep him steady, Is always floundering
in the mud.
DIETARY DICTA.
Dinner should be of a lighter nature
In summer than In winter.
A quart of wheat contains more nu-
triment than a bushel of
There is a happy mean between eat-
ing eveiything and being squeamish.
Two pounds of potatoes contain as
much nutriment as 13 pounds of
turnips.
Light soups, light desserts and light
meals should have the preference in
warm weather.
Vegetables and fruits are to be used
most generously at that season of tho
year in which they naturally mature.
Beginning the dinner with soup is
the very best way to get the whole
system in condition for assimilating
a hearty meal.
riow's This?
We offer Ono Hundred Dollars Iteward for any
eue of Cuturrb mt uaouut bo cured by llall'i
Calarru C ure.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
We. tbo undersigned, (we atunwu W J Cbetiey
for tbe last 15 years, aud believe blin perfectly hon-
orable In all biMineM transaction and financially
able to carry out any obllgatlono made by til tlrui.
Walmno. Rinnan & Maiivin,
Wholesale Druggist, Toledo. O.
nail's Catarrh Cure la taken Internally, actingdirectly upon the blood and mucous mirfacesof the
system. Testimonial1 aent free. I'rlue 75 cents ner
bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
Take Uull'd Fatuity Tills for constipation.
The girl who waits for a man to
come along and make love to her after
the manner of a novel hero will remain
single to the end ot the chapter.
Mrw. Wiumou i'h Soottting Syrup.
For children teething, softens ihe gum, reduces In
tUiuniailoii, allays pain, cures wind colic. 23c a bottle.
Enthusiasm won't carry-fa-r you very
without backing.
There is
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In the year 1S90 od
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and Japan sent "$1 19'
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exports of silk goods have tr
In ten years, increasing f rurf
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Leaving a Card.
"But, surely you are the man I gave
Eome pie to a fortnight ago." "Yes,
lldy; I thought p'raps you'd like to
know I'm able to get about again."
Taller.
There is no man who does not pri-
vately Imagine that the law was not
made by him.
fCMiBroi
CASTOR!
AVfcgetable Prcparaltonfor
llic Stomachs and Bowc Is of
Promotes Digcslion.Cheerful-nessandRcst.Contai- ns
neither
Opium.Morpliine nor Mineral.
Not Xarcotic .
Ktcifit of OU fir.SMl TL PTOlli.?
flatifjati Seal'
Atlx. Senna
stnie Seed tJtpf nunt -
, fgnSetd- -
Wftayyiwii Flavor.
Aperfecl Remedy forConstipa-lio- n
, Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Fe vensh-nes- s
and Loss of Sleep.
Facsimile Signalure of
NEW YORK.
Exact copv of wrapper.
a 1 1 ewe cnnT-Cj&- ec
Genuine-SyrU-p Of FigS,
The Genuine is Manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co.
The full name of the company, California Pig Syrup Co,la printed on the front of every package-o- f the genuine.
A Certain Cure for tlrod, Hot, Aching Feel.
DO NOT A SUBSTITUTE.
only One
SoJTV
MUCS FIFTY CENTS BOTTLE
The Genuine- - Syrup of Figs- - is for Sale, in Original
Packages Only, by Reliable Druggists Everywhere
Knowing the above will enable one to avoid the fraudulent imita-
tions made by piratical concerns and sometimes offered by unreliable
dealers. The imitations are known to act injuriously and should
therefore be declined.
Buy the genuine always if you wish to get its beneficial effects.
It cleanses the system gently yet effectually, dispels colds and headaches
when bilious or constipated, prevents fevers and acts best on the
kidneys, liver, stomach and bowels, when a laxative remedy is needed
by men, women or children. Many millions know of its beneficial
effects from actual use and of their own personal knowledge. It is the
laxative remedy of the well-inform-
Always buy the Genuin- e- Syrup of Figs
MANUFACTURED BY THE
IfSRNIA.
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W. N. U.. DENVER. NO. 24, 1906.
GASTORIA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have
Always Bought
Bears the
Signature
of AW
In
Use
For Over
Thirty Years
GASTORIA
THC OCMTAUR COMPANY. NCW YORK CITV.
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THE NEW. STORE.
If you wout Ptrst Class Goods
at Right Prices, call at the Post
Office under manage-
ment- as Mr. T;. TTamblen has
returned to Questa. We carry
Groceries Dry Goods, Hats,
Boots Shoe.-- , and Mining Su plies
Call and see us.
R. W; Penn, Manager.
To I'- - John Hntupn.Mrt, M. I .
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NOTTOK OF FORKITUK.
To Pan Wiiirht, h1" lifira, legal repre-
sentatives or, assigns:
V i lire liereViv no'llerl that L.th)lin-t'otBlgne'- t,
hitve prnen ..! one hundred
dollHru tor the tr );, in hnrimprovement, unnn Onmodor lode
sltunted in the Hlver ttnine
ltRtrict, In ('oni.tv of Tao,s and Ter-
ritory of Nnw Mexien, and more fully
in the location certificate
which la reor''wri n the irvinlDS records
of the of T:in Territory of
New Mexico on ''ev 2H'h, 18M, In
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B. J. YOUNG & SONS,
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SGeneral
Dry' Goods,
Boots and Shoks
KRESTTI And IMEATP,
Come and See Oui Goods and Get Prices.
THBlMOEElSra VJVTTSTT
STAGE and
FREIGHT LiNE
H. &. HANKINS,' Manage.
Will Take Yon to
Western Pnlfflvw w mm wi -
Red River and
La Belle New. Mex.
Stations at Springer, Cimarron, Ute Creek,
Baldy and Elizabethtown.
STEVE'S CASH STORE.
300I4S,
Hottons,
Stationary,
School books for sale at
rent. Call and see us
in ourline.
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DR. CLARENCE R. BASS
Physician
and
Surgeon,
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J. B. LUSK,
LA.W 5TER.
Prompt attention to all business
intrusted to my care.
TAOS, NEW MEXICO.
EDWIN B. SEWARD- -
Attorney at Law,
Advice Council in Mining
Matter a Specialty.
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T D. Parker.
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THE CELEBRATED CASE
THAT WON CIVIL
RIGHTS FOR INDIANS
Order Issued by Carl Schurz,While Secretary of the Interior,
Brought Long-Standi- ng Trouble to a Crisis.
SPLENDID ORATION MADE BY INDIAN CHIEF
Eloquence of Standing: Bear, Pleading: for His Own and His People's Rights,
the Cause of An Ovation in Crowded Nebraska Court Room
Judge Dundy's Famous Decision.
Omaha. The late Carl Schurz Is best
remembered In Omaha as the cause of
the American Indians being admitted
to full citizenship In this country not
through his taking the side of the red
men in the long struggle, but because
he, as secretary of the interior, issued
an order which so aroused the west to
the wrongs of the Indian that a cru-
sade was started in Omaha which
reached to all portions of the United
States, lasted seven years, and ended
by supreme court decisions and legisla-
tive enactments making thfl Indian as
free as a white man if he choose to be
so, and to accept the conditions of
civilization.
Schurz had the order issued to Gen.
Crook, men stationed at Omaha and
commanding this department of the
army, and immediately the cause of
the Indian was taken up by Thomas
H. Tibbies, late vice presidential can-
didate on the populist ticket; Oen.
Crook, John L Webster, Judge Dundy,
ard a score of otner men prominent In
tue west.
Previous to the fight spoken of here
eiery Indian In the United States was
subject to the orders of the secretary
of the interior. The government was
an absolute autocrat over the destiny
of the red man in the entire country.
Pitiful Funeral Procession.
Hack In 1879 a pitiful procession
wended its slow way northward from
Indian territory, bound for the prairies
of Nebraska. There were 30 Indians
on foot and one old wagon, drawn by
two wornout horses. In the wagon
was the dead body of a child an In-
dian boy. The leader of the little par-
ty was the father of the dead child;
the famous Ponca Indian chief, Stand-
ing Bear, a few years later to be the
best-know- Indian in the entire world
and to speak In every city In the
country in behalf of his people.
Standing Bear's party was cn route
to the Niobrara country, in northern
Nebraska, to bury the child in the an-
cient burying grounds of the tribe.
They had started on the long trip, al-
though permission to leave the reser-
vation In Indian Territory, on which
they had been settled against their
will, had been refused.
Formerly the Poncas lived In north- -
General Crook Intercepted
em Nebraska, along the Niobrara riv-
er. They had fought the Sioux, in be-
half of the white men, for years, and
had lost 700 braves In the white man's
behalf. For this a previous secretary
of the interior had given them, In fee
simple, full title to their reservation
'and landB.
Lands Taken from Poncas.
Then Mr. Schurz wus made secre-
tary, and at the point of the bayonet
had driven the Poncas down into In-
dian Territory, depriving them of the
in mis for which they held government
'deeds. The Poncas were left months
without rations In the new country,
'and more than one-thir- d of them died
while there.
And among those; who died was the
sou of the old eh i't. Standing Bear.
The chief refused to have the little
body burled in the strange country
but Instead, gathering a few members
of his tribe, he started for the ancient
hunting grounds of his tribe, intend-
ing to bury the child where genera-
tions of Ponca chiefs lay.
Schurz heard of the runaways, and
through the war department tele-
graphed Gen. Crook, in Omaha, to ar-te- st
the Indians and return tuem to
Indian Territory.
But the chief of the Omahas, Iron
Eve, went to meet the Poncas and of-
fered them a haven of refuge on, the
Ojjuha reservation.
"We have all the land Standing Bear
and his people wish for; we have corn
and meat In plenty; come live with
us," said Iron Eye.
But the government, through Schurz,
raid "No."
do Crook arrested the old chief and
brought him and his followers down
to Omaha. And with them came the
wagon bearing the dead child.
Standing Bear told Crook his indi-
vidual story. The great Indian fighter
knew the general history of the In-
dians nnd was already indignant at
their treatment, but the treatment ac-
corded Standing Bear was too much,
and even the stern warrior rebelled.
Campaign Mapped Out.
That night Crook came Into Omaha
and had an conference with
Tibbies, then an editorial writer on a
newspaper. A campaign of Indians'
rights was mapped out, and both men
s'.nrted out the next day to carry out
their parts.
Crook was to delay returning the In-
dians to Indian Territory until a writ
o.1 habeas corpus could lie asked for
fioin the United States court on the
g.xmnd that the constitution, in the
fourteenth amendment, guaranteed to
a.l persons born in the United States
eyual protection of the law.
Tibbies looked out for the legal end
o;' the deal. He went to John U Web-
ster, then a struggling, unknown young
lawyer, laid his case before him, and
asked him to defend the rights of the
Indian.
"There Is no money In it, but there
a fame, honor and glory," said Tib-
bies.
Webster took the case, and asked
and Arrested Standing Bear.
Judge A. J. Poppleton, then general
counsel for the Union Pacific, to assist
hiin and make the argument. Popple
ton agreed, and then a writ was ap
piled for in the United States court at
Omaha, over which Judge Dundy pre
sided.
Made Thousands of Citizens.
Tho case came to trial. It was the
most notable trial ever brought in the
west, and, in fact, the scope was as
wide as any ever tried in the United
States, for by its decision 100,000 peo-
ple were made citizens.
Thomas H. Tibbies attended every
session of that court. In hla own
words he describes it this way:
"The courtroom was crowded with
fashionably dressed women, and the
ciergy, which had been greatly stirred
by the Incident, was there la force.
Lawyers, every one In Nebraska and
many from the big eastern cities; busi-
ness men, Oen. Crook and his full staff.
In their dress uniforms (this was one
of the few times In his life thnt Crook
wore his full dress In public), and the
Indians themselves, In their gaudy col-
ors. The courtroom was a galaxy of
brilliancy.
"On one side stood the army officers,
the brilliantly dressed women, and the
my
people; on the was Stand- - see the of the and or Jib-
ing In his official as Just ahead.'
of the Poncas, and with him were his
leading men.
back in the audience, shrink-
ing from observation, was an Indian
gtrl who afterward beenme famous as
a lecturer In England and America.
She was later known on both conti-
nents by a translition of her Indian
name, Bright Eyes.
Long and Able Arguments.
"Attorney Poppleton's argument was
The Audience Listened Spellbou
carelully prepared, and consumed 1
hours In the delivering, occupying the
attention of the court for two On
the third day Mr. Webster spoke for
six hours. And during all tne pro-
ceedings the courtroom was packed
with the beauty and culture of the
city.
"Towards the close of the trial the
situation became tense. As the wrongs
inflic ted on the Indians were described
by the attorneys indignation was often
at a heat, and the judge made no
attempt at suppressing the applause
which broke out from time to time.
"For the department Mr. Lnmbert-s.-- n
made a short address, but was lis-
tened to in silence.
"It was late in the afternoon when
the trial drew to a close. The excite-
ment had been increasing, but It
reached a height not before felt when
Judge Dundy announced that Chief
Sianding Bear would be allowed to
make a speech in his own behalf.
"Not one in that audience besides
the officers and Mr. Tibbies had
ever heard an oration by an Indian
All of them had read of the elo-
quence of Red Jacket and Logan, nnd
thev sat there wondering wheiher the
mild-lookin- g old man, with the lines of
suffering and sorrow on his furrowed
trow and cheek, dressed in the lull
robe:- of an Indian chief, could make
a speech ut all.
"It happened that there was a good
Interpreter present the son of Father
Hamilton, a well-know- n missionary.
Standing- Bear's Address.
"Standing Bear arose. Half-facin- g
the audience he held out his right hand
ard stood motionless so long that the
stillness of death which had settled
down on the audience became almost
unbearable. At looking up at the
judge, he said:
" 'That hand Is not the color of
yours, but If I prick It, the blood will
How and I shall feel pain. The blood
Is ol the same color as yours. Ood
made me, and I am a man. I never
committed a crime. If 1 had, 1 would
not stand here to miike a defense. 1
would suffer the punishment and
no complaint.'
"Still standing, half-facin- g the audi-
ence, he looked put the judge out of u
window us if gazing upon something
far In the distance, and continued:
" 'I seem to be standing on the high
bank of a greut river, with my wife
and little girl by my side. I cannot
cross the river, and Impassable cliffs
arise behind me. I hear the noise of
. waters; 1 look und see a flood
coming. The waters rise to our feet
and then to our knees. My little girl
slielches her hands toward me and
sayt-- "Save me!"
" 'I stand where no member of my
rare ever stood before. There Is no
tradition to guide me. The who
preceded me knew nothing of the cir-
cumstances that surround me. I hear
ouly my little girl say, "Save me!"
Reached Heights of Eloquence.
" 'In despair I look towurd the cliffs
behind me, and I seem to see a dim
trail that may lead to a of lit.
But no Indian ever passed over that
trull. It looks to be impassable. I
make the attempt. I tnke my child br
the hand and my wife follows after me.
Our hands and our feet are torn by
sharp rocks and our trail Is marked by
ou.- - blood." At last I see a rift In the
rocks. A little way beyond there are
g.'eet. prairies. The swift running wa-
ter, the Niobrara, pours down between
the green hills. There are the graves
of fathers. There again we will
pitch our tepee ami build our tires. I
white other light world
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"The old chief became silent again,
r.n.1, after an appreciable pause, he
turned toward the Judge with such a
look of pathos and suffering on his
face that none who saw it will forget,
Mid said:
" 'But in the center of the path there
Hands a man. Behind him I see sol-
diers In number like the leaves of the
trees. If that man gives me permis-
sion I may pass on to life and liberty.
nd to Standing Dear's Oration
If he refuses. I must go back and sink
beneath the flood.'
"Then, In a lower tone:
" 'You are that man.'
"There was silence in the court as
the chief sat down. Some tears ran
down over the judge's face. Gen.
Crook leaned forward and covered his
lace with his hands. Some of the ladles
sobted.
Orator Given Ovation.
"All at once that audience by one
common impulse rose to its feet and
such a shout went up as was never
heard in n Nebraska courtroom. No
one heard Judge Dundy say 'Court is
adjourned,' There was a rush for
Standing Bear. The first to reach him
was Gen. Crook. I was second. The
li'dies flocked toward hiin, and lor an
hour Standing Bear held u reception.
"A few days afterward Judge Dttnr!S
handed down his famous decision in
which he announced that an Indian
was a 'person' and was entitled to the
protection of the law. Standing Bear
and his followers were set tce, and
with his old wagon and tho body of his
dead child he went back to the hunt-
ing grounds of his fathers ami buried
the boy with tribal honors. It was the
very first time an Indian was ever per-
mitted to appear in court and have his
rights tried."
Up at the Ponca reservation there Is
nn eld white-heade- d Indian (he is the
only known really wnlte-heude- d In-
dian, too). It Is old Standing Bear
old and decrepit. But he remembers
CttB Schurz, nnd still blames aim for
ruich of the hardships through which
the western Indians passed.
When told of the death of Schurz,
t lie old man smoked a full minute be-
fore answering the one word of Eng-
lish which he ever uses:
"Good."
Duke of Wellington's Vanity.
Among the portraits at the Royal
Ixindon, there are some
which could tell stories; some with
little touches of Idiosyncrasies of sub-
jects no less than of painters. Is the
story of Lawrence's portrait of the
Duke of Wellington commonly known?
The duke had only one vanity his
wrist was like steel. Now, when ho
was given the sword of state to carry
it was his Infinite delight that he was
able to carry it upright; all his prede-
cessors had to slope It toward the
shoulder. He would go down to pos-
terity, he resolved, glorified by the
power of his wrist.
In vain Sir Thomas Lawrence point-
ed out that, as a matter of art, It
would never do; that the sight of a
niun perennially carrying a sword from
the wrist would fatigue those who
looked at his picture. The duke In-
sisted upon having his wuy. Lawrence
did manage to smuggle in a cushion
upon which the duke seemed to rest
niu elbow, but close examination shows
that arm and cushion do not meet.
Shifting the Bills.
"If you will give me your daughter,
eir, we will always live with you."
"Nope; you marry her and I will al-
ways live with you." Houston PosU
Tongue with Every Course.
Mrs. Marmaduke Brown wan enter-
taining some ladies at a select
tea, and her little son Jacky,
who had ben exceptionally
was In high feother.
"Ma," he said, as cake was belai
handed round, "may I have some
tongue, please?"
"There Isn't any tongue, Jacky."
"That's funny!" said Jacky. "I
heard pa say there would be lota of
It," Tlt-Blt-
Understood the Case.
Customer I want to get some
pumpkin-pi- e cans about
two feet long, you know, and a foot
wide, and two inches deep, ..n
square corners.
Dealer Yes. sir. I believe we have
a few left. Going to have some
d pumpkin pies, eh?"
"Yes, slree."
"You are lucky. It Isn't every mati
who has a 11 vine,
and In good health." N. Y. Weekly.
Help at Hand.
The party with a pistol
In one hand paused in front of th"
pedestrian.
"I'm goin' to hold youse up," h'i
sali1
real of yon, I'n
sure," answered the pedestrian. "I
a sinking when I
saw you Chicago
Dally News.
HIS REVENGE.
Actress No, Mr. Softleigb, my
mind is made up.
Bertie I'm not surprised, MIs3
Footlights. I know your face general-
ly Is.
A Fear.
Mendicity the world doth range.
Men welcome Us endeavor.
Though truth than fiction Is
Htrange.
It Isn't near so clever.
Washington Star.
Ambiguous.
Ethil (who is not famous for her
good looks) I don't see why you
shouli call Miss Whltmore plain. I'm
sure I only wish I were half as good-lookin-
as she is.
Fred You are, Ethel you know
you are.
And Ethel Is wondering whether he
meant to compliment her. Tit-Bit-
He Wouldn't.
Ma Twaddles Tommy, how many
times have I told you to stop that
racket? Now, don't let me speak to
you again.
Tommy Twaddles I wouldn't If I
Inew how to stop you, ma. Cleveland
Leader.
No Increase.
"Didn't I tell you last week that I
did not want you to call on my daugh-
ter any more?"
"Yes, sir; and I'm not."
"You're not? Why er er "
"No, sir; I'm not. I was calling sev-
en nights a week then." Tit-Bit- s.
That Youngster Agnin.
"Come, dear," said his mother, point-
ing to the silvery crescent in the sky,
"and look at it. It's the same old
"moon
" 'Taln't, nuther." he said, still sulk-
ing. "This one's broke!" Chicago
Tribune.
Peek-a-Bo-
"My life." said the beautiful girl,
"Is an open book; I conceal nothing
from the world."
"Tiat's so," replied her father, siz-
ing Up her new shirt waist, "but don't
you think you cught to?" Houston
Post.
Engagement Ring.
Jack Yes, I hud a terrible battle
with Katherine's heart before she
Unall:' accepted me.
Joe You don't say! How is she
now?"
Jac Oh, she is still In the ring.
"'l.i. u o Dally News.
Not a Fan.
"Bllgglns doesn't take any Interest
(n baseball."
"How do you know?'
"He says he never allows himself
to become angry or edited." Wash-
ington Star.
Have You Noticed Itf
"Did you ever notice It?"'
"What?"
"When you can't meet your bllla
you can't help meeting your credi-
tors." Houston Post.
Propriety.
"But why do you think you ought
to be accompanied by a chaperon?"
"One of my former husbands Is to
be there," replied the pretty grasa
w4dow. Chicago Record-Heral-
LIMB WASTED WITH ECZEMA
Suffered Untold Agonies Doctor
Said It Was the Worst Case Won-
derful Cure by Cuticura.
"I used the Cuticura Remedies for
eczema. The doctor said It was the
worst case he ever saw. It was on
both limbs, from the knees to the
ankles. We tried everything the doc-
tors knew of, but the Cuticura Rem-
edies did the most good. I was
obliged to He with my limbs higher
than my head. , for the pain wa3 so
terrible I could not walk. I suffered
untold agonies. One limb wasted
away a great deal smaller than the
other, there was so much discharge
from It. I found tho Cuticura Reme-
dies very soothing, and I still keep
them In the house. I am very Uiank--
to say that I am cured. I found
the Cuticura Remedies all that you
say they are. I hope that you may
he spared many years to make the
Cuticura Remedies for the benefit of
persons suffering from the torture of
skin diseases, such as I had. Mrs.
Ooldlne:. Box 8, Ayr, Ontario, Canada,
June 6, 1905."
The Modern Way.
"My dear, you must really take
Freddy In hand about the way he uses
slang. To-da- y he asked me what en-
tomology was. and I told blm the sci-
ence of bugs."
"Well?"
"Then he asked me If an entomolo-
gist was a crazy man." Baltimore
American.
Y.'hen society, as distinct from law,
begins to punish the moral offenses
or the rich as It does those of the
T'lOr. the problem will be a long way
toward solution. Detroit News.
With Some People.
A joke is not a joke when you have
to listen to it instead of telling it.
N. Y. Press.
KIDNEY TROUBLE
Suffered Two Years Relieved In Three
Months
MR. C. B.
:
FIZER, lit Sterling, Ky.,
" have suffered with kidney and
bladder trouble for ten years past.
"Last March I commenced using
Peruna and continued for three months.
1 have not used it siuce, nor have I felt
a pain.
"I believe thut I am well and I there-
fore give my highest commendation to
tlio curative qualities of Peruna."
Pe-ru-- for Kidney Trouble.
Mrs. Geo. H. Simser, Grant, Ontario,
Can., writes :
' I had not, been well for about four
years. had kidney trouble, and, In
fact, felt badly nearly all the time.
"This summer I got so very bad I
thought I would try Peruna, so i wrote
to von and began at once to take Peruna
and Mauulin.
"I took only two bottles of Peruna
and one of Mimalin, and now I feel
better than I have for some time.
"1 feel thai Peruna and Mnnaiin cured
me and made a different woman of mo
altogether. 1 bless the day 1 picked up
thelittle book and read of your Peruna.'
It Is the business of the kidneys to
remove from the blood all poisonous
materials. They must be active all the
time, else the system suffers. There are
times when they need alittle assistance.
Peruna is exactly this sort of a rem-
edy. It has saved many people from
disaster by rendering the kic neys ser-
vice at a time when they were not able
to bear their own burdens.
ST. CHARLES
EVAPORATED CREAM
No preservatives arc used in the
manufacture of St. Charles Cream.
Sterilization alone is the preserving
agency the cream is guaranteed
absolutely pure and perfectly steri-
lized. It is made of pure milk only,
condensed by evaporation, and
treated only by the scientific appli-
cation of heat. That is the reason
it does not pall on the tendercst
stomach. It is also the reason why
it never curdles. It is as palatable
as the finest fresh milk or cream
you ever tasted it costs no more.
In using it you take no chances.
Sold by best grocers everywhere.
ST. CHARLES CONDENSING CO..
Si. Charles. HI.
THE DAISY FLY KILLER SSSRSM8 W
di ItLMta the Btlru
bam, '4ttbRall?.,1eMljBfc.Y.
Red River Prospector
RED RtVER. NEW MEXICO.
Don't Ignore the Sioney Side.
No matter what your vocation may
be, you must be a business man first,
or you will always be piaced at a gteat
disadvantage In Mi? practical affairs of
life. We cannot entirely ignore the
money side jf existence any more tban
we can the food side, and the very
foundation of a practical, successful
life is the ability to tnow how to man-
age tlis money ltd effect.vely, write
Dr. O. S. Marden. In Success Mri3me.
It Is infinitely 1 ardtr to sine money anil
to Invest It wiseiy than to nialie It,
and, if even the in .st practical men,
men who have had a long trninins in
scientific business methods, find it n
difficult thing to hold on to money
after they make It. what is likely to
happen to people vho have had prac-
tically no training in business meth-
ods? If every child- in America had H
thorough business training, tens o
thousands of promoters, long-heade-
cunning schemers, who have thriven
on the people's ignorance, would bs
out of an occupation. I believe tha".
the business colleges are among the
greatest blessings in American civiliza-
tion because they have saved
thousands of homes from bein
wrecked, and have made happy and
comfortable tens of thousands of peo-
ple who might otherwise be liviDs; in
poverty and wretchedness.
In connection with Father Sher-
man's attempt to duplicate his la-
ther's march "from Atlanta to the
sea," it is related, an old cavalry of-
ficer recalls how a r;port got abroad
some 20 years ago that Phil Sheridan
was about to revisit the scenes of his
triumphs in the Shenandoah valley. It
was said he intended to take a troop
of cavalry with him and when the
heard ot it they sent him
word: "Come along and we'll shoot
you full ot holes." The general re-
plied: "I bad no intention of making
such a trip, but I am glad to see that
the gallant foes of a former day have
somo of the old spirit in them."
Some of the national legislators in
Washington are reported to be becom-
ing alarmed over the fact that the
present Is by far the talkiest of which
there is any history. The fifty-fir-
congress was some on language, but
the fifty-nint- which is the present
aggregation, has it lashed to the mast
and screaming for mercy. On May 19
in the fifty-fir- st congress the states-
men had put forth some 4,526 pages of
talk as registered in the Congressional
Record. On Saturday, which was May
19 for the fifty-nint- h congress, the
Record bulked 7,300 pages of speech,
and the end is some distance off yet.
It would seem an act of practical pa-
triotism on the part of our wealthy
Americans who have planned to spend
the summer in Europe, wisely sug-
gests the Wall Street Journal, if they
would now change their plans and
make the trip to California. By so
doing they would help California in
the best possible way, they would keep
millions of dollars at home In a time
jvhen wo need the money and they
would enrich their minds and broaden
their knowledge of their own country
so as to better fit them for success In
their business and professions.
Vegetarians in Chicago are rejoicing.
The long sought for substitute for
meat has been found In the unobtru-
sive "goober." Peanuts, properly pre-
pared, rolled through a nut grinder,
made into paste, spread and dried, will
supply the human system with all the
nutritive properties supposed to be
contained in beef and will prove as
toothsome as a porterhouse steak, ac-
cording to the local advocates of the
abolition of the stockyards.
Prof. Joseph John Thomson, a well-know- n
physician. In an address In
Cambridge, England, declares that of
all students In the world, and he has
had experience with most of them, the
Americans show the greatest energy
and enthusiasm, which he credits to
the courses at the American universi-
ties, which leave the student fresh and
enthusiastic, while the Englishmen are
Intellectually tired.
It ig reported from Washington that
President and Mrs. Roosevelt will not
allow their daughter Ethel to be pho-
tographed. Some of her schoolmates
have taken snapshots, but the films
and plates are carefully reserved for
private collections. The present Miss
Roosevelt, who, by the way, is re-
garded as the best loklng member of
the family, bas been photographed in
groups, but never alone.
The family of the late Prof. Langley,
of the Smithsonian institution, nas
turned over to the Institution the
scientific medals and decorations of
one sort or anotker that bad been pre-
sented to him from various parts of
the world in recognition of his re-
searches.
A man In Mexico bas discovered tha
typhus bacillus and In another part of
the country a man has found the ba-
cillus of rheumatism. It they could
snly bs matched to tight to a finish.
Srafftr Departments nf 3Ratlnmi.0
(Soni. Sitlh fur fnmtrj nl
A
By G. J. GRAMMAR.
Vice President in Chartfe of Tnffle of New York Central Line.
the population of the country, particularly the territory
west of the Missouri river, is increasing rapidly, more miles
nf rftilroad are being constructed, there is more business
for the transportation companies, and consequently mors
persons arc required to operate the common carriers.
Prosperity moans that a bip majority of our children i.re
attending school and a large percentage of them will pursue
college courses. Railroading has come to be a science and
for several years many colleges have taught engineering
with regard to its application to railroad work.
Recently the universities of two states have enlarged their cttr-riculu-
by adding departments for teaching general railroad prin-
ciples, among which is that of traffic. Many railroad officers are ques-
tioning the success, of such a department its applied to traffic.
It is not my purpose to enter into a debate on this point beyond
saying that I believe the principles of traffic management of a railroad
may be taught successfully in schools.
After devoting 25 years to railroad work the occupation is still
congenial to me, and I think there are as many opening! and as many
Opportunities in the business to-da- y for young men of the right chss
as there were 10, 20 or 30 years ago, and I am of the opinion that
were all fields of labor canvassed none would be found offering better
opportunities to the conscientious, ambitious young man tban the
transportation world.
Usually a raiiroad man prows up in the department in which he
first enlists. If he starts in as a brake man, telegraph operator, switch-
man or fireman and is successful he rises to a general superinten-tenc- y,
or general managership or to a presidency
If he begins as a traveling freight cr passenger agent his goal
is usually a general freight or passenger agency, or nowadays the gen-
eral traffic management, with the presidency of the road always a pos-
sibility.
Occasionally one will find a high railroad officer who has served
in all or nearly all of the principal departments. And in my opinion
such a man is more valuable than he who has never rubbed against
anything but his own line of work.
Cljc &mcrtean JFamtlp
anb Btborce
By DR. NEWELL DWIGHT HILLIS.
First of American
institutions is the fam-
ily. The home is the
foundation of a repub-
lic. Our civilization
rests upon a tripod
the free school, the
free church and the
family life. The fall of
any one of these three
institutions means the fall of our civilization, and the overthrow of
the republic itself. The announcement, therefore, that several thou-
sand families have been broken up the past year has stirred the sense
of alarm in all lovers of their country.
The simple fact is, that we have Pullman palace cars for the
body, but as for marriage, our generation is still wearing red blankets,
and is as ignorant as the painted savages. The time will come when
marriage will be made difficult, when a month's notice will have to
be given through church and press; when the board of health will
have to give a certificate testifying that there is no disease to curse
possible children through the excesses and crimes of the father or
mother; when the parents of bride and groom, and representatives of
the state, will certify to the right of the contracting parties ; these
just and rational safeguards will prevent these domestic catastrophes,
and do much to save the American family. Then, when a man or wom-
an has broken the laws of marriage, it will be the easier to divorce
transgressors at one end, because marriage has been made difficult at
the other.
The essence of the whole matter, therefore, is in a single word.
Before marriage the young man or woman are free to pursue their
own interests. After they decide to marry and bring children into
the world, they must realize that they have had their day for
happiness, and henceforth it is the child's happiness
that must be achieved. Henceforth they must
live for duty. Life falls into two epochs, personal
and happiness, within the laws, human
and divine, before marriage. But the happiness of
the children after marriage is the chief end of the
father and mother. Every ill must be endured joy-
fully, for the child's sake. The untold sorrows that
little children have suffered, at the hands of step-
fathers anil and orphan asylums blacken
the pages of some of our greatest novels.
Par? in Safe
By DR. JENKIN LLOYD JONES.
Conservatism is al-
ways menaced by the
young. Complacency
should ever be dis-
turbed by the young.
must ever
be routed by t h e
young. Tyranny must
ever be overthrown by
the young. Monarchy,
plutocracy, oligarchy, hierarchy, and all of the other arch enemies of
freedom and progress may well dread the young. From them must
some the disenchanting word. Their spears must prick the bubble
.gjp If ,Jh1
liberty
stepmothers
Dogmatism
for all tyranny is an inflated bubble, which to
pierce with the spear of investigation brings
about a collapse.
"Old men for council and young men
for war," is the adage. But the instru-
ments of war are changing; bayonets are
giving way to ballots ; cannon are being suo-plante- tl
by arguments, and the hosts of prog-
ress, the enemies of wrong, the soldiers of
humanity, are being marshaled under the
white-bordere- d banners of peace, and this
higher crusade, this new warfare, the
young must yet be counted upon ; they must
still be the dreaded foes of the wrong, the
belted and plumed knights of the right.
ORE TONER IN LUCK
FOUND "RATTLING" PIANO A
SMALL GOLD MINE.
Provision Some One Had Made (or
Rainy Day Calmly Appropriated
by Professor Untroubled
by Conscience.
"Piano tuners, as a rule, are the
unlucklest people on earth," laid 'he
"professor," and tnere was a chorus of
affirmatives from every one around the
table. The "professor" is the head
tuner in a big piano house, and he
was having the boys out for a little
spread.
"1 never came by any 'easy money'
in my life but once," he said, "and
that, of course, was by accident When
I was a cub in the profession I was
sent out to a swell establishment on
Prairie avenue. The lady of the house
said that the piano rattled, and it nure
did. I looked It over carefully on the
top of It and in the back of the case
and when the lady left the roon I
slipped out the board that fits against
the ivories, and what do you thlr.k
found there? I found a bright $20
gold piece."
"Well," said the youngest of the
crowd, called the "kid," "I'd rattle, too,
U I had that much money about me,
you bet."
"But that wasn't all." the "profes-
sor" went on; "underneath the ivones
1 pulled out two ten-doll- bills. Now,
that's a fact. Some one hud buried
$40 in that box for a rainy day, per-
haps, and had torgot about it. Well,
I slipped it into my pocket rladu
quick, slapped the old piano together
again, and played 'Bedella' and sang
it, too, at the top of my voice. I
wa3 happy, you bet. Well, the lady
came In when she heard me singing,
an') &aid something about my being a
cratkerjack piano tuner or something,
and "
"Of course," one interrupted, you
gave the lady the $40?"
"Oh, yes, of course; oh, yes,' said
the "professor," mockingly; "I rave
back nothing."
"Well, but " began another.
"Oh, I know what you are going to
say," exclaimed the "prof." "Yes, I
did. I charged her $.'!.50 for fixing that
piano, and it never hurt me afterwarl,
either. 1 did it quite cheerfully."
And the "professor" gathered up
the checks that lay at the other fal-
lows' plates and led the way to the
cigar stand.- - Chicago Record-Heral-
HAD TO HAVE PAPER.
Canine Victim of Misfortune Re-
sorted to Highway Robbery to
Retrieve His Loss.
A new and true addition to 'ho end-
less suing of dog stories is told by a
correspondent in a country village on
the continent.
The village innkeeper had trained
his dog to go every day at a certain
hour rnd fetch his nlaster's paper
from the office where it was printed.
One day on his waj home the dog met
an old enemy; the two engaged in a
fight, and the newspaper came to grief.
When his foe had slunk away, the vic-
tor, with an anxious look In hl3 eyes,
stood over the tatters.
At that moment a gentleman hold-
ing a foreign paper came into view,
walking lehurely along, and the dog
at once, and without a sign of agltu-tio- n,
took old of it and carrie I It
to his master, whose astonishment at
receiving a foreign paper gave way
to prldo and vainglory when the vic-
tim of this example of shameless high-
way robbery, who had followed ths
dog, laughingly explained the situa-
tion.
Giraffes Stop Traffic.
There has been a temporary inter-
ruption in the telegraph service on the
Victoria Falls line, says a dispatch
from Bulawayo, South Africa. It ap-
pears that a herd of giraffes became
entangled by their necks In the wires
at Intundbla, IS miles from Bula-
wayo, and pulled about a mile down,
breaking three of the iron poles.
The telegraph lineman was, fortu-
nately, near at hand, and communica-
tion was Interrupted only for a few
hours. This is about the sixth time
since the opening of the Falls line that
similar interruptions have occurred.
In two cases elephants were respon-
sible.
American Motors.
Motor car statistics for 1905 show
that 27,840 machines were built in
America. Of this number 22,970 were
sold.
EASY TO WATER PLANT9.
Automatic Pot That Does the Wo
Perfectly with Little Trouble
to Gardener.
One of the clever Ideas of raising
plants Is an automatic watering iot.
It is made by puncturing a small ttola
Mr -- S?VB3E-4Ba
In the bottom of a can, and suspending
the can on a stake over the plant und
drawing a string through the hole
in the can. Fill the can with water,
which will drip slowly through tho
string, watering the plant perfectly.
FOLLOWED PREY TOO FAR.
In Its Anxiety to Secure Dinner Lynx
Bolts Into Trapper's Hut
and Is Killed.
That the Instinct of
is not confined to the human rpce
is evident from many Instances in ths
experience of hunters in the north
woods of .Minnesota . Oeorge Brown,
a trapper in the Tahquamenon river
country, relates the fact that while
seated in his tent one evening at dusk
there was a sudden commotion at the
entrance and in popped a rabbit. Be-
hind the rubblt, in hot pursuit, came
another animal, which fairly shot
down the snow incline Into the tent,
The animal proved to be a lynx.
For a moment It did not dawn upon
the lynx that it had been caught in a
snare, and then it Jumped to the op-
posite side of the tent and began to
claw the canvas and snarl. By this
time the trapper had grabbed a club
and was on his feet. The fight tbnt
followed wan lively, and how he man-
aged to dodge the lynx and also hit it
in the semi-dnrkne- Is, he says, a
mystery, but It was not long before the
lynx was stretched out lifeless. The
hunter came out of the encounter with
a few scratches, and In the meantime
the rabbit escaped.
STAG IN HARD LUCK.
With Ladder Imled on Its Hoins
Deer Narrowly Escaped Cap-
ture and Death.
Some huntsmen near Innsbruck
came upon a stag with a ladder on
Its antlers. In spite of this handi-
cap, it made off at great speed on
seeing the men, leaping hedges and
dashing through the undergrowth as
if quite unimpeded. Its mad career
was stopped, however, when the ends
of the ladder caught between two
trees. Its struggles were so frantic
at the approach of the huntsmen's dog
that it broke off part of its antlers
and, thus freed, made good its escape.
The ladder proved to belong to a
farmer, who had left it standing
against one of his haystacks. While
stealing the hay the stag had evi-
dently upset the ladder, which had
thus become fixed on its horns.
Which goes to prove that honesty is
the best policy even for stags.
RECORD PRICE FOR ORCHID.
This orchid, the Odontoglossum
Crisplum Pittianum. which fetched a
record price ($5,735) at the salerooms
of Messrs. Protheroe and Morris in
Cheapside, has been awarded two med-
als at Manchester, England, and is
declared by experts to be the vefy
best blotched O. Crisplum ever seen.
Curious Geyser Clock.
One of the most curious clocks in
the world Is, perhaps, that which tells
the time to the Inhabitants of a lit-
tle American backwoods town. The
machinery, which is nothing but a
face, bands and lever, is connected
with a geyser which shoots out an
Immense column of bot water every
38 seconds. This spouting never
varies to the tenth of a second. Every
time the water spouts up it strikes
the lever and moves the bands tor-war- d
38 seconds.
"Phonocard" the Latest.
An apparatus has Just come Into
use In France which records the hu-
man voice upon a post-card- . This Is
the "phonocard." The voice is re-
corded by an ordinary phonograph ot
simple construction by means of a
pencil with a sapphire point. By the
aid of the phonocard people may now
Bend communications through ths
-. that may be more easily ti tutor
SEVEN YEARS AGO
A Rochester Chemist Found a Singu-
larly Effective Medicine.
William A. Franklin, of the Frank-
lin & Palmer Chemical Co., Rochester,
N. Y., writes:
"Seven years ago
I was suffering very
much through the
failure of the kid-
neys to eliminate
the uric acid from
my system. My
back was very lame
and ached It I
overexerted myself in the least degree.
At times I was weighed down with a
feeling of languor and depression and
Buffered continually from annoying Ir-
regularities of the kidney secretions.
I procured a box of Doan's Kidney
Pills and began using them. I found
prompt relief from the aching and
lameness in my back, and by the time
I had taken three boxes I was cured
of all irregularities."
Sold by all dealers; 50 cents a box.
Foater-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
DIAMOND DEALER'S MISTAKE
One of His Own Gems, But He
Failed to Recognize tho
Sparkler.
"Will you please examine this dia-
mond," said a man who had stepped
into a Jeweler's shop, "and tell me
what you think of it? If it is a good
stone, I think I will buy it."
The Jeweler took the gem, which
was unset, nnd looked at it critically
lor n moment. Then In a confidential
tone he said:
"Well, to tell you the truth, that
isn't a very good stone. It hasn't much
lire--, it Is badly cut, and there Is some-
thing here very much like a Haw."
Then he held the diamond under a
and examined it carefully,
finally observing: "No, It isn't exactly
a flaw, but I shouldn't call It a per-pe- 'it
stone. Now, it you want some-
thing really fine, here "
"Excuse me," the other man inter-
rupted. ' I don't think I'll buy a dia-
mond This Is a diamond that
one of your assistants let me t ike Sat-
urday on approval. I deposited $40 on
It Please let me have my money,
and we will declare the deal off."
ODD EATING CUSTOMS.
Prazillans never eat when they
drink, nor drink when they eat; and
the Tartars continually persist In pull-
ing a guest by the ear until he drinks.
Maldlve Islanders retire to the dark-
est part of the houses and hang cur-
tails about them, so that none of
their fellowmed may see them at their
meal.
When they desire to show a mark
of great esteem, the negroes of Ardra
drink from the same cut at the same
time, and the King of Loango used
to eat and drink in two separate
houses.
The Philippine Islander will not ent
a meal alone. Whenever a Fillpnlo
finds himself without a companion
with whom to share his meal, he will
abstain from eating until be has
found one.
A strange custom prevails in Kam-chtak- a,
where a man who wichps to
entertain a guest invites him Into a
cabin, which is hemed to an excessive
temperature, and then presses him
with food until he is in a state of tor-
por. Instances of men dying at these
orgies have been known.
The Tahltlans, though a naturally
sociable race, dine separately. Even
the man and his wife do not eat
Each member of tho family
has his own food-baske- t. They take
their places about five yards apart,
and then, turning their backs to each
other, dine amid a nrofotind silence.
BUILDING FOOD
To Bring the Babies Around.
When a little human machine (or a
large one) goes wrong, nothing is so
important as the selection of food to
bring it around again.
? "My little baby boy fifteen months
old had pneumonia, then came brain
fever, and no sooner had he got over
these than he began to cut teeth and,
being so weak, he was frequently
thrown into convulsions," says a Col-
orado mother.
"I decided a change might help, so
took him to Kansas City for a visit.
When we got there he was so very
weak when he would cry he would
sink away and seemed like be would
die.
"When I reached my sister's home
she said Immediately that we must
feed him Grape-Nut- s and, although I
had never used the food, we got seme
and for a few days gave him Just the
Juice of Grape-Nut- s and milk. He
got stronger so quickly we were soon
feeding him the Grape-Nut- s itself and
in a wondarfully short time he fat-
tened right up and became strong and
well.
"That showed me something worth
knowing and, when later on my girl
came, I raised her on Grape-Nut- s and
she 1b a strong healthy baby and has
been. You will see from the little
photograph I send you what a strong,
chubby youngster the boy 1b now, but
he didn't look anything like that be-
fore we found this nourishing food.
Grape-Nut- s nourished him back to
strength when he was so weak he
couldn't keep any other food on his
stomach." Name given by Postum
Co., Battlo Creek, Mich.
All children can be built to a more
sturdy and healthy condition upon
Orape-Nut- s and cream. The food con-
tains the elements nature demands,
from which to make the soft gray
filling in the nerve centers and brain.
A well-fe- d brain and Btrong, Bturdy
nerves absolutely Insure a bealtby
body.
Look In pkgs. for the famous little
book, "The Road to WellWlle."
